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Thoughts Upon Consecration.
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sustaining and exwork, have ceased crept over us, and yet, taking all things
to be operative as into consideration, it is probably for the
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temporariness or unpermanency. The of God:' Let ot hers beware, and take me and all mankind! How wondrous,
bands were intende I to hold the ground heed that they fullow not III t h e f oot- abounding and amazing it! 'the love ot
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Consecration is the voluntary act of
There must be a revolution here a moral
agent having the power of
and the retirement of Bro. Brooks may choice. Sanctification is an act of God's
hasten it. We really think it was the
best.
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ods of propagandism, the holiness work
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spirit of the gospel.
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The teaching of the Bm/ner has been
:frowned down and avolded.
But in this communication the writer tbat the Sects. had all the church orguu·
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advocated by the W. H. Asso·
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sion to God's will.
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I k cares 0 f th e sea
earth, \IWl1l11 t I Ie (ill
d
()f 111J:ine88, Malch 24'IJ, 18 8:J, entItle.
I HI I'Inet<s L an( 1 w(Jr k ,an d t 0 d e prl','e l't of·
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for al 1 1,r('clUlls I I
A I 'I
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·'o\} the first ".en�ral intrlJdllCliuu of bon, �nd they ita,"e lal'!;PJ,v sllccee d e d·In
eea[l�h. (�.'lI!',how b1!!;hly do tLt�.v v..tlue
holiness work alllon:r us, we speak par- a('c(lml'li�hillg 1 h, .. t wl,]'k ill Illinois. 1 llt'll'
g�," t<"l: ,t ,!'lr' more to me and
tl"',ularly ofllle W t'st-:.tS tar as succ.ess HE-DCE', a gf'neral co.l;{p f> of the llo I 1'11(>. HS irliiIllkl_ Iu.·hl'-¥ '!he Jove
.,t.,
�f (t.lJd thro'
wa� reached ill tbe '\\ay
of LleJVlllg work all along tile II Ill> W It; renderc.1 In- ,Jesll�
f\J'I wUll,jr",ns Sanollr anll
('I.!Jl";.;t,
J)
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Bro.

"

take

TeachI�g

to crush out and

-

surrendered to the Lord.
It does not
follow that He will be more likely to

fairs is

arrange for the ordination of church·of·
ncers, and take upon itself outward form

of this 1

ives, lovers,'friends,

husbands,

ing
the 1o)'e of God to mel
It is quite beThe tongue must be consecrated
prevailing largely ik. Southern yond all hieght, and there is PO depth so
that unruly evil which no Ulan cal.
Illinois (while the holiness .leaders con fathomless
H"re all our
�s His lovd
tame. Nowhere can it be kept sa'fely,
tinued to discountenance the forlllation wants are
our
met,
thoughts �rowneQ
except in God's hands. How have your
of a new church order )led to the occupa- and our most
enlarged e:xpecta�lOns sat-.
tongues been employed, beloved, since
tion of that fit�ld by the F"ree Methoisfied! Then
love b me IS as conGod'�
your
conversion; have you been telling
dists and a F. M. conference rapidly stant as
day and lllght, and even more what God has done 10r
your souls?
into
existence.
In
other
spread
parts immutabie than the heavens above JUe,
'falkincr
about his
wondrous way!;?
the Land yielded to the eccleeiastical tt::at
remllin the same from age to age.
transgressors His ways? Prals
pressure, or else were rent asunder by 0, bow I love Uim,
loved me,
who
hath tak�n your feet from
�rst
,:ho
ing
Him,
internal slI'ift', and eith�r ca�e th�v wer J and whe luves me stIli wlIh a
�easele811, the mire and
and established them
clay,
rendered inert and powerless.
Hence, pure, gracious,
deatbles� love! Glory be upon the rock?
the 'V. n. A"sociation are reaping the to His divine and
holy na"re!
le�itimate frnitofthat wbich they have
in the ceep mines of the

t.J derinite

shonld

clean

faith, by

pOSSIbly, the r.:.verse is true. But here
also, our *ills must be in entire submis

practically

The

the act of

a

churches in Oalifornia are not Sectized;
they are free-that is the order of God.

tized-,tied to Sectish Babel-and deGod may give the eects a time in whiCh prived of all orp;anization and authority
to receive or to reject the testimony ot within itself as achurGh of.Christ. Hence
IIis witness; but sooner or later the when the crushing process commence d
Holiness will be on the part of the Sects> those expelled
'�crisls" will come.
ostracised. and that out ot the sects, or os1racised from their communions
without visible
(unless there be a compromis-' on the were left
part of the bands), then we believe the chusch organization. This state of af-

pro\-idential indIcations point
church orl2:anizations.

then

and

Le 1'-'1-

t..;

prayer for

and they go forth to w'hich we receive what we ask
for, and
work. G'ld seems well not
something else.
pleased; some bantis have reg'lar preachOur families and the objects of our
ing, but all meetings are under the con- tenderest affectIOns- -parents, children,
tr01 of the Elder. I recommend all bands
�
must be
G .,'l,

of God In certain
the bands start among
oecfaJian Uhurches, for a limited time,

probably is tbe will

definite

preach, anG

Embryo cburcb; but only a conserv- in the United Statel" to go and do likeator of holiness in existing churC�les. To
wise, and t:;- look no furthe
make this position of lissumed leaders
Amen! that is it brethren, no "effete
more strong it was urged and recom·
there. You see the band
mended that. persons admitted to mem :.>gencies'"
an

concerning

�e done'.

more

I",
J
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IIC In

adurl,::;es
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the presence of the worldling, and obtain his twenty-five cents- This sort of
thing iij relished Ii. thousand times better
than a prayer or class-meeting.
Oet
these worldly souls out to prayer-meet-

BY ALBERT SIMS.

I'here is no surer evidence of a backslidden state than a worldLy spirit and
conduct. Do not imagine that loving ing if you can; and if you succ
the world merely consists of being an ing that occasionally, they are

e

I

III

as

do-

mute

she

plead earnestly

1;\

j_K.��1.

to be sanctified and

dependance for assistance,
religion is in progress
and laborers are needed?
If ministers,
are they those who are ever dealing and
bartering for place awl position, who
can scarcely be
used anywhere, who
shirk duty wherever they can, and who
fail to interest or profit the people in
their pulpit mimstrationst Or are they
not those who can al ways be depend
place

in

the agony of her soul cried out,
"Lord I will tell it, I will testify to it;"
then

suddenly her faith took hold on
Chirst, and the work was wrought. The
last condition

or

and the Lord

consecration

met

was

always star-ds ready

to

sinner. H means ItS dumb animals, and "so weak" say sanctify under such circumstances,
A vounz man sought long and ear
than
and what is then. But is this is to be wondered at
more
that,
something
more common than notorious
wicked- when ministers all over the land are DC stly to be cleansed from his inherent
out rageous and open

ness.

who

I find the greater part of those first and foremost to indulge ill these
guilty of IhA sin of l-vlng the' very things! Oh, horrible!

are

In regard to the fashions of the world,
world, and are vets spectable moral
sort of people; and many, yes, thousands it was 'forn.erly easy to distinguish Goc.'s
of them' profess religion, and consider people from the worldling
by then
themselves as established church mem- plainness in dres-; but now who can be
b ers, Mall ohOWS he loves the world when thus be distinguished? The latest styies
he Sp.::KS its wealth, and is continually and cuts are as eagerly sought for by
"laying up treasures on earth,\-Mat. professors as non professors. Many of
of professors are just them uules they call put on this, and
.5:19----Multitu1des
as sager af,er,fut_terlD�
""'41th
<>ny put on that,and have their superfluous
non-professor. They will make things ornaments, will stay at· home rather
....

bend ill any shape to tz;E-:t money or than go to God's house without them.
land; but to get grace to teed their souls "Love not the world, neither the things
-thGtt scarcely gi vas them two minutes that are in the world. If any man love

was

a

feeling

that he must

be

a

revival of

for their full share of work and pay:
whose position on all questions of mor
rality and christian propriety is al ways

All seemed consecrated but
down in his heart, unknown EXcept to

depravity.
God,

no

when

on

an

ambassador for Christ and pseach his well known?
word and this

Tried by this test, the
friends and advocates of christian holi-

dared Bot presume to
do.
His own natural and acquired
abilities seemed so far below what he
he

ness

lose nothing when compared with

their

11"1 could not
felt they ought to be.
consent to this even it the Lord required
it, This hesitation or disclination to
the divine w'iIl was at Ienath removed

.oppost'rs.-SeZ.
To Th«

Ask

thy soul

Douhting O�es.
these

questions:

1.

Whether there be any gain by doubtinal
Faith purifies the heart. 2. Whether
there is anything more plea-ing to God

He consented in his heart to be "sent
of God." �.�ven though he were a limed
faltering me sse nger he could tell the

This point thau to trust him in and by Jesus Christ
story of the love ot J esus,
were
all
lesser
world,
yielded. when all comforts are out of view, and
points
yielded
thought any day. They
The when you see nothing but what is con
in him. For all that is in the world, the lIe could then ask and receive.
and late in their persuit
3. Whether you
mon, but they generally grumble fear- lust ot the flesh, and the lusts of the work was done and for many ye�rs tl to trary to the prom.se!
Christ
at the last,
must
venture
man
Christ
as
was able to preach
upon
fully when asked to spend a few hours eyes, and the pride of lite, is not of the voung
When
a
man
has to go
not
now?
the
his
i
is
of
the
Sanctifier
of'
and
to
ad
but
world."-Jdm2:
home
why
of God, Father,
people
during the week in the
I
over a ri ve r , though he ride once and
the
he
the
salthat
16.
� r in searching the scriptures.or in clostestimony
15,
enjoyed
vation which he preached to others- again into the water and corne s out say
et prayer at home. They work exceedFree .AJetnod/8t.
ing, "I fear it is too deep Ior me," yet
mglv hard to increase their substance,
Meet the Conidions.
============
that there is no other way
tao
considering
and
consider no inconvenience
Field Preaching /0 India.
for
him
to resolve to venture.
their
but
"For,"
to
,reat
purpose;
accomplish
--.
Souls are
longing to be
sayeth he, "the longer I stay the higher
to labor for Ood, to visit the sick; to
set
our
fad
At Bombay an.I Cal curta, and all the water will rise, and there is no other
warn the wicked. to reprove sin, and
�re�, and It 1S a
IS able to
from parts of India. preaching in the pub way for me. I must go through at the
hIS
pe
of
the
are
fire, they
pull poor souls out
all SIn. He says lU h1S Word" If the lic squares and «n the Maidans has last, why not at the first!" and so he
ready to make any excuse for the negSon therefore shall make you
ye been practiced largely by the mission ventures through.
Thus it is VI ith you.
lect of this work, and generally
shall
universal
free
and
are now being imita
indeed.'
You
but
aries,
th-y
say, "0,
my heart is not hum
they are to, busy. It is tight to be dilthat the ted by both Hindoo ind Manomrne
of
Word
in
bit';" "0, but I am a great sinner, and
but it is also
up earl v
atter Mam-

are

the love of the Father is not

the

c-.

�verywhere
gkrlO�S
r.ede�m

to,
lSay' teachl.n;;.be
Chrl�t

:

igeut
.

business,

impera-

tive to be "fervent in

spirit

servinz the

"always abouudmz in the �ork
the Lord" but in this they fail plainly showing 'which world has the �reater
Lord:"

of

attraction

JOr

them.

will be rich fall

"But

into

they that
temptation and

a snare.and into many foolish and hurtful Iusts, which drown men in destrucFor the love of
tion and perdition.
money is the root of all evil' which

th�y hav�

while

some
coveted after,
erred from the faith, and pierced themsel Ves throuO'h wich many sorrows.-l

Tim 6:

9,10.'"

Again,

a

professor of

re

lord

iha�

o�,le
..

Th�

th_e.

�s

Ifree,"

read}; wilting, yearrnug to give dan priests. Very near Dr. 'I'hoburn's how can I venture upon (Jliri:;t?' Will
Holy Spirit to those who, ask, The great church III Durrhumtolla street, thy he art be more humbled by keeping
fact is then establisued th;,,! �'the free Calcutta' IH:'�r
W ellmgton
square, from Jesus OLrit:t? and wilt thou be less
dom is not attained there mu-t be, f\ hek these services have of late been at- a SIDDer by keeping from him? No,
The prophet tended with verv special
t,tn the part of the seeker.
interest. certainly; tor the IGDl,I;er you stay from
said. "Tile day of the Lord 1S near in The Sal vatioi ni- ts have
opened a tab Christ the harder will it be to venture
The one whe ernacle near
the valley of decision."
by, and put in an appear on him at last, W herefore, if there be
really longs to be cleansed will be glad ance now every night on the square. even a poor, drooping, dOD bting, fearing,
to unconditional
surrender to GoLl's the
Bombay Guardian says: "The trembling heart reading these words,
terms, to yield his own will to God's Methodist preach first, and at dusk know that 1 do ht're, in the name of the
holy and righteous wil�, au(i t,o make a lead off a lar,g;e portion of their audi Lord, call out to you and say, "0, soul
complete and uncondItIOnal eOnb€Cra ence to the ch UI eh llear Ly, and soon -man or woman-venture, venture,
1£

the

.

.

tlOa

of

nity.

all to Ood for time and eter

'Y�en
t�e Infinite
thiS attitude he

OUlt

,."ees

after the

a

opposite

m
gladly fulfills
shows
bis
love
for soul
ligion
"Jhen will 1
the world by desirioO' it honore and the his gracious pro_nise:
water upon you and ye
he is more anxious sprinkle clean
paise of men.
Thus consecrated the
be clean."
shall
to have the good will and words of men
ask
seeker
and
receive.
may
than to do what is right, and obey God;
We
have seen souls come to th� �ltar
he
mor.:)
when
is
particular as to what
his neighbors and society will think and seeking purity who were so willilJg and
Obedient, so hungry and thirsty, so vio
say about hi '_O, than to speak the truth
lent
and determined that the work WAS
and live it when he preaches, prays
done. They plunged into the
quickly
and acts so as to get the condemnetlOn
fountain opened in the house ot DaVId
of men, and leaves undone a part of
10r sin and uncleanness and rose with
his duty in order to avoid their displeasshining faces and gJad hearts to hence
ure, or �n eVil name, he is loving the
forlh over come "through the blood of
world. There a'-e some professors who
the L&mb and the word of their te-stiwill not even indulge the thought ot
mony.
worldof
certain
the
friend�hip
lo:dng
To every sef killg soul we would call.
this that and the

They pander

Hasten to draw nigh to God and he will

duty at'
draw nigh
anythiJ1g

enmy

abandonment to God's holy will, the
Again, a professor of religion shows
his love for the world by following its Spirit will help your infirmities,enabling
customs and fashions
In regard to this you to exercise faith lor the gloriou,s deliverancfl, and "The very God of peace
one particular, who C�'l tell the differ·
ence

between the world and the

great

Chrlstans?

It IS quite
professing
common in these daya for church members to attend the popular amusements
of

to play at croquet,
the world,
cards, checkers, dancing, skating and
the li�e. Not only "0, they wI'II themselvei get UD festivals, socials and concerts, and provide as much fun, joking
and nonsense as posible, in order to have

of

A.

will sancti.fy you wholly."
Mrs. I-I. sought many davs

jor the
of heart PlJflty, but all the ti.ne
'"
c;an nevthere was this reservat..iou.
er testify to the posses:lion of holiness."

make?

blessing

come

now?-Swol'd and Trowel.

Does it make

who

em

brace it world loving and world
forming, advl)c:.tte of the theatr("

crm

those

Geo. M(JDonald.
The

thl�

church' fam,

111

ball.room. the bt cret lodge,
festivals and concert�? Ar� its

sought it with the intention of
subject�
in its enjovment· bnt was
lIving
those who neglect the prayer and cIa '>s..'
WIllIng to testIfy to the �xpenence. All meetings but are e::ver on hand when
seemed valll.
She could some worldly tolly 111 undertaken. Are
her
pra!ers
n<t beheve. Ono day, at home, alone, they those upon whom the pastor can
She

.

venture upon Chriat no\\! for you musL
to trusting in him at last, why not

an

Troubled suul, thou art not bound to
_ations, and the Hindustani OhrllStians
put ill aplwarance two or three feel, but thou art bound to arise. GOll
evenings in the week. All this preach. knows thee, whether thou feeleth or not.
in� is not wil hout result. In the 1\1eth Thou canst 1:0t love when thou wilt; but
odist chuFch l'et'kH3 present them thou art bound to fi;.;ht the h.itred WIth
selves almost every evening, and the in thee to the very last. Try not to feel
interest is certainly not l,n the wane. good when thou art not good, but cry to
We also hear ot conversions in the him who IS gOOtl. He changes not be
Salvationi�t mpf'tings."-Sel.
cause thou challge!'; nay, He has:;tn es
pecial tenderness of love towards thee,
The True Test.
for that thou art in the dark, and hast
no
light, and ilis heart is glad when
Said Jo�eph look, "You must jude;e thou dost arise and say, "1 will go to my
religious movementl'l. not by the men Father." For lie sees thee through all
who make them, but by the men they the gloom through which thou canst not
make." This iil but anot.her way ·of see llim. Will thou His will. Say to
staling the same truth. declared by the to Him, "_My God, I am very dull and
Great Teacher ever eighteen centuries low, and hard, but Thr:u art wise and
ago-"By their fruits ye shall know high and tender. and Thou art my God;
them./ let us nvw try the holiness I '\m Thy child, forsake me not." Then
movement bv this test.
What kind of fold the arms of thy faith, and w.tit in
are they, who are most and
perso:.s
quietness, until light goes up in thy
soonest interested in seeking holiness? tlarkness.
A.re they the Idlers and the drones in
.Fold the arms of thy faith, I say, but
the church? Are they the backsliders not of thy action; bethmk thee something
the world loving and pleasure pursuwg? thou oughtest to do, and go and do it, it'
These can!! nothing for holiness, and it be but the sweep�ng of a room, or the
usually are opposers of it. But what preparing of a meal, or a visit to a frienu.
kind of paSOllS does this experience Heed not tJ'ly feeling�, do thy work.

to you.
.!\feet the conditions
he has maue, for they are 10r you
rather than loose the esteem of the
world. God have mercy upon them! highest goo..!. and "Tha Lord whom ye
"Ye adultelers and adultreases, know ye seek shall suddenly come to this temnot that the friendship of the world is pIe." When the fect of the priests who
bare the ark touched the brim oi the
enmity with God? Whosoever, therewater
Jordon divided; and when you
f')re will be a friend of the world, is the
a POInt of dicision
aI;.d· entire
reach
vi God."-James 4: 4.

mass

in

theJr barrackp.

also

to

other cu�tom, compromise one
ter another, and do almost

to

Meanwhile the Moh:;tmmedans main
tain preaching to two different coogre·

Whe:

lings.

Sllh- at i()J;i�ts march
direction

un.,

I

I

Blan

througn life with
cloctrille, not knowing

who goes

uncertain

what he
belie.ves what a poor powerless creature IS he! He goes around
the world as a man foes dow!! the
srteet with a poor, wounded arm, for
the
ever dodging people he meets on
&treet for fear they touch him.
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W.CAUGBLAN,

•

•

•

a wonderful tendency in falland w-!akened man to receive honor
to be con
one of another, rather than
tent with the honor that comes from
God. Thus titles are given and received, and many regard it very innocent

There is

Editor.

•

•

I then?

TITLES"

THE GOOD WAY.
en

WEEKLY RELIGI6lIS PAPER,
PUBLISHED UNDEK THE AUSPICES OF
THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
in ter-denomlnational;
holding forth the worE). of life on the line of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire sancu
ficatlon for the Believer. It insists on in.
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity of the Christian Sabbuth ; its
voice will constantly be lifted against t�e
removal of the ancient land-marks; and III
favor of pure and primitive 9:odliness.

UN-DENOMINATIONAL,

subscrtptfons for the paper and all mono
ey for the same be sent direct to this ofiice.
Let all money orders and checks be made
payable to J. W. Caughlau, omitting Rev.

LET all

and harmless; but let us consult God
about it. It it is right we say Amen,
but if it is not, then we are to avoid
Titles
this as well as any other evil.

ple

bytery and oth �r places preached and
openly espoused the doctrine above

Is it any wonder that such peo
reclaimed every

should have to be

year; and

that this constitutes the

great mentioned in

ca.np
work-year by year-of
meetings. It these people had been in

His word and
an.l differenr l y.
and

guide

keep

and

Buckner, be,
from the

sanctified pastors are no safe guides for
those who are sanctified wholly. They

is, hereby deposed

ministry of

Cumberland Pres

byterian church.

flattering to human weakness. may get I:ght from them aud Ihev may
they please God? In the book be misled.
Job 32-21,2, we have the following on
We should see to it that the people
this subject: "Let me not I pray you who
get saved are perfectlv joined to
ar= very

me

as

Resolved. That that the said J. Do M.

God may be
own. U n

his

J. W.

I
CARTER,
SAMUEL ANDER'30N, I
F. FUGITT,
?
A. R.
I

but do

accept any man's person, neither let

measure

to the

clearly

trusted to

and

loyal : 0 God instead of by grieving his brethren in the Presby
church, God would by tery and distu rbing the peace and (j uiet
spirit. have taught them ude of the church. Therefore be it

structed to be

being loyal

a manner

deem at open variance with and di
verse to our Confession ot Faith, there
we

some

RABBlT�
TUCKER.

D. H

the Lord. 'Ve can find a leader in Jesus
who can be trusted; but to commit new.

Committe,

�

give flattering titles unto any man. For
TRACTS! TRAC TS! TRAt: �
bury My.sourl.
I know not to give flattering titles; in so
saved
the
souls
to
care
of
those
who
ENTERED at the post office at College Hound,
ly
doing my Maker would soon. take me only seem disposed to Leat them be.
lIIiuouri, as second-class ma.il matter,
We are receiYin� calls constantly ro.
awsv." The Saviour also said of the cause they claim the experience 01 uv��- llacls, tor gratuitous drstrib itiou, LIt
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
Scribes and Pbarasees that they loved
But if the fund is exhausted and is in de l-t
ness, is unwise and dangerous,
OUR FAITH.
the chief seats in the Synagogues and
Now we are rea-ly to print and send out
we are perfectly joined to the Lord and
'The Lord hath tllken tLway thy judgments, He
P. D. V ANDEVE.lIlTER Financial

Agent, Salfs

to be called of

hath. Iltlst out thine eneml/: the King of braeZ,
fllen the Lord.,1s tn the midst of thee: tMu shalt
not see evil any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.

80lITHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSO
CIA'I'ION TRACT FlIND.
The Assooiation asks tor funds to publtsh
Please send
tracts for eratuttous distribution.
what you will contribute. Those who desire
tracts for dtstrtbutlon, will please send in their
on

names.

The amount hitherto received for 1883

$227

Browning band,

Rabbi, but he add

not called Rabbi for

is

ODe

:

,

.

I

it is done in heaven."

.

r

pose!:

�

�

HOLINESS is fitness for heaven; but
holiness is also fitness for earth, for
Jesus prayed, "Thy will be done in
as

ve

.

THE present postoffiee of Karl And
reas is London, :!Z:ngland.

earth,

men

look to him for guidance, WE;) shall not these messengers of p ',Ie, an 1 s.rl va
only be kept. but directed' Hence, we tion to all the worI l it WIard en mled
your master even Ohnst, and all ye are do not advise people and
vear .•
'V" have som
sent
say, '·stav 10 80 to do
brethren."
but
rather
ask
God
and
111',11,,-1.1111
your churches,"
thirty
forty
(Ja:!es out
Moreover the great teacher marks
God knows among
what he wants you to do.
the people.
But t'lis year
this love of worldly honor a real hinder
what you ought to do, no one else does. while we have bent out several thousand
ance to faith, for he say.',
"How can ye
pages there have bten bur 1n or three
believe. which receive honor one ot andollars donated in all. Very many of
CAST OUT.
other and seek not the honor that comGod's people wanted to know w hat they
eth from God only. It is recorded
could do to help His cause; where thev
'f
The
0
l
i
f
wort>:
men
or
.'
persecu 109
J
o f t h e c hiie f ru I ers 0 f Ch TlS t slay
th a t
can spend the:r money fer the glory of
J'
Ohri
ns t) s
sa k e !l till
1
Th e
goes rorward
but became
"Many believed on him,
G d
W e commen d t 0 a II sue:
h th e
p
1
urnof the Pharasees they did not confess W e� t ern I owa res YJ' t ery 0 f th e Co.
trac t fundo
Church .have dehim, lest they should be put out of the berland Presbytenan
We have a d esrre to pub I IS h one hunBro. J. D. )[. Buckner from the
for
loved
the
of
they
praise
synagogue,
dred
thousand pa<Jes
of tracts OIl the
0
more
than the
men
of mini try for the heres!} of teacbing holipraise
doctrine and experience of holiness, on
ness.
If he had taught men that they
We can
believe
nor
God."
not
the SID of using tobacco, also on rormalsin
and still be saints, it would all
could
,.,
until
his
voice
and
obev
God
J
1it y an d wor ldl y co nn
B U t this
formity
have
but
to
them
that
been right·,
teach
will become the supreme rule of our
".
we can no t d 0 f or I acx 0 f funas,
Ihose
::>
ds
saved
in
can
be
from
this
all
sin
action until we cease to fear men, we they ..,.
w h 0 10 tl ie pas t h ave remem be r ed this
"
can neither fear nor love
God as we life, IS an unendurable heresy.
10 t eres t an d h ave enz bl e d us t 0 sea tte r
This brother is cast out for standing
ought.
tracts tar and wide, have forgotten to
With this love of honor comes fn the true to God and his work. He was not
keep
up this work. May the Lord stir
h
because
e
wae
i
h
no
t
10
armony
desire to be known as �'Reverned "Doc- deposed
the Bible, but because he. was not up many. Lot us have tracts for free
t or 10 D·IVI:1Iit y, "D oc tor 0 f L aws,'" & c,,.with
distribution
Who will respond? Who
10
h armony WIt h tlie " con fessi
ession 0 f
&�C. Th en as a resu It'
comes III th e way
has some of the Lord's money? 'Ve are
"r
",.
faith,
Thus
exalt
the
traditions
they
of "eVIl men and seducers, "which
'glad that some remember the Press
wax worse and worse."
For from Rev of the elders" above the word of God. fund but we should likewise rejoice to
charge him WIth disturbing
next have Right Reverned,
�ee the tract interest also kept i.n view,
of the church. A God-ordain- for thus we scatter the power of the ho
quietude
th en ngh t R everne d fa th er in G d
I
o;.a· ed resurrection must disturb the quiet. ly people.
Let us
publish tracts
so Most Reverned, and so the flattermg
and thus spread holiness. Shall we
d'JUS t
I
d 0f
h a
titles are bestowed, likewise the flimsy u. �
spread holiness2
IS
e
ea
e presen or er
fIsmg rom
�n
I
h onors are receIve.
0 db e peas·
dOG
=========
-f G O.
d
U
A FACT.
ed with these thing!;? How then can I
l\ioreoVler, no amount of "whereases"
address a mini"ter if [ may not call hm�
and "be' it resolved's," can retard this
Reverned?
Ohrist �ays, "all ye are
A prominent minister in one of the
for God has commanded his
brei.hren."
Address him as Brother movement,
leading cities of Mo , was requested to·
sanctified one� saying, "Prophesy upon
John P. Brooks of the Banner of Holipreach a sermon on the subject of Chris,
these dry bones, and say unto them, 0,
or
tian holiness.
He }Joositively 'refused
in
this
he
editor
neSlJ
writing!
paper
ye dry bones, hear the word of the Lord." "Whv?" it was
write
Bro.
asked, Hdon't you believe
always
thus,
J:W.Oaughlan. And God has
said, "they that hear shall in holipesE.?" "Most
We commend this as much more modassuredly I do. It
It would be a very silly thing to
live."
is a doctrine of the Bible and also of the
As for
est, scri�'tural and christian.
of Niaga,ra
the other forms ot R'lbbi, namelv, D. D. attempt to dam the cataract
Methodist church, but my reasons for'
LL D. &c., they ar� alike ungodly. L�t With a �reat "whereas" and a half dozen not
on the subject is, I am
us put away the flattering titJt!s, and "be it resolved's." Why do till:) heathen
not old enough." �'How old are you?"
seek the honor that comes from God
rag'" and rage, and the people imagine a "I have been twenty years in the mm
only.
vain thing," when the mighty God istry," "Are you not old enou�h then
to gIve us a sermon'�" "Indeed no man
·moves?
SCATTERED AND PEELED.
For the information of those who wish has age or experience sufficient to jus·
tify bim to prealch on the subject. of en
We learn from th� camp meetings in know, we clip trom the HifJhway the tire sanctification who has not the ex·
folJowing report of the Presbytery:
an adjoining state that the e:reat work
perience." What a wonderful truth.
"Be

ea.

•

.

W� are living in times of peril, and
the only fitness is to be purified, made

.

,

white, and then endure the trial which
will surely come.

,

.

.

0

�

.
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N OTIC E.- W e have now at the GOOD
WAY office a large supply of "Beulah
Songs" and "Songs of Triumph," together
with other Religious Bocks, and all your
orders can be filled without delay.

.

.

er�ed, w:
.

.

.

Wil i Th�y

t.be

-

WE repeat again for the beEefit of all
concerned, that it IS no use to spnd in
any communicatIons to this office with
out a responsible name. It you cannot
trust the editor of this paper WIth your
name

he cannot

spend time

to an�wer

to write articles in
your inquiries,
the paper to give you light. It is nec
essary that ht should know that he is
dealing with a 1 eal inquirer and not a
nor

ficticious character.

WE have, during the current year,
sent out, gratuitously, over thirty copies
of the GOOD WAY to the Lord's poor.
The Lord may want the editor of th:· s
paper to donate that many more, and if
he does, we shall do it, for we can never
refuse to give to him that asketh us.

.

fa gratvhe dyard('. tahn

.

tiUCd

pre�ching

.

But ltmong God's consecrated one's, are
there 'not some otherd who ought to
done
spend a Vttle money to spread holiFle�s

holiness

the

reclaiming 01 back-slidden
people. Well, if holiness peo·

was

literature, especiallJ among the pood pIe do backslide, it is of course, right
Ask God about it, brvther.
Take this
reclaim them; but we deem it better

WESTERN

IOWA

PRESBYTERY

EVANGELIST.
No

OF THE emf·

We commend this truth to all.

BERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-REPORT
OF COl\flIIlTTEE ON THE STATE OF RELrGloN.

to
to

WHEREAS,

to your closet.

it has

come

to

the knowl·

man

is old

who has

enough

not

the

preach on holiness
experience. Inueed

to

For Jesus
teach them that kind of holiness and edge of thIS Presbytery that divisions thiS is the divine order.
Ohrist
commanded
his
lead them Into that kind of an experi- and discords exist in some of the congre·
dIsciples, who
WE have two lractfl sent us on the ence that saves them from backsliding. gations within our bounds on account of were justified, to "tarry at Jerusalem
"Evil Effects of th� Use of Tea and While backslIding is a possibility, it is a the dissimination of the so calL·d doc· till they were endowed with power from
Ooffee." We intend to give them a rare occurrence where '·true holiness" is trine of "Christian perfection" or "Holi on hIgh. They were not permItted to·
It was in this
careful perusal, for w� are indined to received.
ness" as taught by the "Holiness Asso· preach till thus filled.
that
received
sancti
the
believe that their use is evil, and only
they
complete
teach·
have
some
and
certain
We
that
holiness literature

observed,

evil. Wh,m we are fully· converted, if ers in their labors take the utmost care
we shall be, then we sballstrengthen
to sanctify the people to their churches.
the brethreu. We have, in advance of They instruct the disciple about thus:
any opinion OIl this subject, done away stay in your churches and pay your
with the general use of one-coffee-and preachers and work tor J �sus as God
but seldom use the other. So that so gives you opportunity. But then, if the
far as abstinence is concerned, we are pastor is not pleased with the positive
not far from the kingdom ot God-pro- testimony of the saved, and he opposes
vided we shall eventually conclude that it bitterly; and the faith of these saved
there is real harm in the

beverages.

use

ot these

I

OUl'

to

our

own minister�, all being foreign
Confession of Faith and doctrillaJ
standards, these matters are deeply to

be

deplored.
Resolved,

Therefore,
That your church

be instructed t(o)

keep

strIct

fi(Ja 110n of their hearts.
ED. GOOD WAY.

-A LADY, the wife ot a minister of
g)spel, wa� very active in opposing
holmess maetin�; as lVell as the doc

the
sf:'ssions

watch, an,l

in every laudable and christian manner
discouragc the dissiminatlOn of these

dangeorous doctrines and literature.

21 WHERE.4.S, Revo J. D. M. Buckner
�ives way, because committed to
oversight of f�lse shepherds what has at dIfferent !}mes before this 1'r2s-

ones

the

ciation,"

of

a

She
experience of holIness.
shortly alter taken sick and brought

trine and
was

down to her death· bed. lie last words
were "rm lost to all eternity.�'
"There
is

a

sin unto dea�h.

he shall pray for it."

I do not

say

that
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THE GOOD
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-If you have

=-:;Bro. George

Matlock talks of

spend why

with heart

iu. the winter at home.
...... 'Ihe

carrmmeetinglin

the

case

neigh

orbood, which has been announced
re, has br en abandoned.
-There is talk of a meeting of Chari

l.eretofo

A�ssociation to be held early in
October, not far from Olifton Hill.
on

-The Pickering campmeeting is now ill
proaress In Noda ay county. �ros. A.
W. Taylor and Henry Foster in charge.
.•

-The Lawn Ridge camp meeting is
in progress this week. Bro. Brennaman
and the editor of the GOOD W AA are in

charge.
-Bro. Kiergan will
Bro. J. H.
Steel's

the

Allen'in

probably assist
Campmeeting, at

J asper
sothouthwest Missouri.

Grove. in

county in

-William P. Richmond writes to
have his paper changed to Lewistown,
Lewis county, Mo. He will please give
his former address.

us

-A tew students
to attend school.

are

still

Weare

coming

in

God

is

sure

The class of
Bible students numbers about fifteen.
with

us

in this

enterprise.

-Bro. J. B. Creighton

is to bold

a

meeting at Brownsville, Mo., immedi
ately. Pray for this meeting that God
may glor'fy himself and save souls.
-Bro. Warren Green sends us a notice
that brother Harry l\1ay will hold a con
vention at Green Door School House,
but does not state the time.
-The meeting at Glasgow has close d
There were about fifty saved.
Bro. D.
M. Creighton has returned to his home
at MllMullen, Mo. The meeting was a
glorious victory. The work is reaching
out

more

and

more,

-The meeting at Bee Branch' is, go
ing forward .nost gloriously. Bro. ICier

reported ten saved up to Monday
night. It Will close next Sunday night.
gan

and then the tabernacle will go to
D�e.

Pee

-

-We

joyed Tuesday by
receiving calls from Bros. Kiergan, J.
were

over

B. l rei _hton and

G. Matlock of the
and also from J. B.
Matlock and son, Bro. Brewer and son,
and others. The Oollege is getting to

Evangelistic force.

be

a

sohd Bible experience ,
not tell it to the glory of God] For I

center.

Le

a

believeth

man

eousness, and with the mouth confessrou
is made unto to salvation. Learn how

night,

how to tell it in I'salms 411: 10.

aHJ j"

Iarae.ly attended.

Sister

Those

Prayer.

Mary L, Heath asks prayers for

her husband who is

for God in

laboring

Southwest Missouri.

in thn Iigbt �t<md strong in the Lord.
Prav for a tent meeting near Liberal,
On last Sat-bath two who were conrert Mo.'
beginning October 5th, that Goa
ed and sanctified in the rec-ut meeting

=-Bro. A. W. Taylor
writes from
Pickering; 1'1 arrived hera on the even·
ing of the 6:.11. God is with us, owning were baptized and received into the
Church.
Will
and blessing the m'�etin;;:. God's little Methodist Protestant
ones
are wonderfully free in
Jesus. God's holy ones ever be visibly cnej Is
Two sanctified yesterday,
Bro. Fost.er not this the firs] day of the first "holi
last
'Ve
are
night.
came,
expecting ness school" in the history of the mod
Bro. Foster' ern church, at least] Oh, thou God of
great things from God:'
writers later: "The meeting is mov- heaven and earth, be In it In power,
MAGGIE R. .ELLIOTT.
ing on flnely, 5 or 6 have been saved. forever, amen.
Le Roy, Mo., Sept., 4, '83.
Some true people here, and some that

give great victory.
Pray for three persons who are taken
captive by the Devil, that they may be
may

delivered from their delusion, and that
his snare over them may be broken.

I

true to the church than God."

are more

lor

Requests

"Lone Star Holiness' goes 011 Its way
rejoicing. The band meets each Friday

riaht-

unto

Mo.

Roy,

Pickere!

Sister M. B. Slingerland
praying band to pray that her
be entirely restored.

asks

the

voice may

DIED.

Campmeeting.

The Lord has called one of His sancu
fled ones home. Died; August 12, 1883,
the
2Sth
meeting closed
ult.,
at sunrise, M. E. Davis, wife of J. C.
blessed season tv
and will not and was a blessed time of
refreshing
�anv
be forgotten.
There were not far
Davis,
aged 28 years. 8 months and 10
from the presence of the Lord. There
�oon
who professed
a husband and four chil
to be
leaving
fifty
days,
from
,eIther
were some stones to be b
aathered out of
Justified or wholly sanctified. Brother the
dren to mourn her loss. Oh, how blest
4
f
work
before
the
could
move
way,
and Sister Brenneman, and Bro. J. B.
is the righteous when they die. NoW
Creighton. whom they dubbed the boyan freelv, This was attended to with
brothers and sisters pray for me, that
preacher, were, blessedly a�oint�d for
delay. and the ark moved steadily
God
the
and
was
in
d
OUl'
might keep me until the end. It
glorified
on. The attendance was large, and
G.
very
work;
laoor, There vill no doubt
....
.be another orderly. A ceneral seriousness se eme d is the Lord that giveth and the Lord
,...
meeting soon m the heart ot the City as
that taketh away.
So blessed be the
the result of the present one. There is to prevade the minds of the people. The
name of the Lord.
a
band of faithful souls in Hannibal Saints prayed, sang and shouted. with
Your Brother sanctified and saved to
w'io stand for God.
the spirit and tl e understanding also;
the utermost.
J. C. DAvB.
which
been
had
held
with
Prejudices
Openmg of Pall/me Holines« Col/ege.
0r08s Timbers, Mo. Aug. 20, '83.
out any sufficient reason, were swept
and hearing.the order ly
The opening of this school was, no away by seeing
Sumner, Mo.
walk and chaste
conversation. and
doubt, looked forward to by many of
humbleness of mind se=n rn the saints:
Met the holiness band and preached,
our readers with considerable interest,
and the mighty breath of God's Spirit
but could not get the house next night.
who seemed to doubt whether it would
and word swept away the refuge of lies.
So I preached from Eccl. '1: 20; and from
open at all or not. But according to
One who had been teaching that "a
John 17. I think they are ready for a
announcement, on the 4th day of Sepsoul is not born of the spririt, when
tabernacle meeting. I want tit tell all
tember, at five minutes before nine, the it
is n.ade an heir of God, or adopted
of God'slittle ones. I am saved. sanc-·
bell rang and the students assembled in
childed; but when born of the spirit t.ified
the chapel, making one h undred and one
by the blood of Jesus. Praise his
The meeting at Hannibal closed
Monday morning, V a. ID. It was .a most
-

Our

on

.

I

.

lout

_

I

in

is

all,

and thirty-two of whom were
outside the district. There were quite
a number of visitors present, some or
whom

were

entirely

or

wholly sanctified,'

PUb�iCholy
lY l'ejeet*,J.. this
.

i
'

from abroad

1

,

T.

b�nd

e

pla?e. are

RI.

was

holy

Noti98.

walk-

the unity 01 the Spirit.
A farreaching influence went cut from this
IDg

lD

'1'. H. HODGK1N30S

name,

campmeeting will be held
Uncle Billy Stephen's pasture, ()
nnlesnorth of Keytsville, on the Keytsother places to the glory of God.
L'
th a t h a d b een or, ere d h a d no t ye. arTh
J.
ere WI'JJ'"
"e
V d 0 not exactly know how many vil I e, an d W estvi·11 e road,
rived an d th Q.S some lnconvemence was.
wIth plenty 01 wate!'
were cpn,erted, reclaImed or sanctified
good
pasture
�
experienced, a5 the s�veral different
wholly. But there !WetS added to the lD It, iree 10r the teams of aU camper"'h a d t,0
1
t
h
th e C I
number of the l3:i.ved :nO! e than forty Bay will be kept on sale all the time
e
0 lDess peo'[l, e
.ave
een some
souls.
except Sundavs. No huxter.ng allowed
r
h a t s I·
co m�nb ttl'
thO
t·
.,0
In.
Let
The brethrea think this the best within the li�its the law allows.
...
ave na,l.
0 go
ere�ore we
l', an'
in many resre('.�s. they have all come prepared to take care of themmeeting,
s 10 w f or I ac k 0 f t'·un d s.
B u t thOIS 'Wor k
had at this place. Even the unbe!iev· selves. Bro. A. L. Brewer }8 to have
is (.1 God, and has gone forward and
J. O. Cox.
ers admitted publicly that we "sustained
charge of thp mpetinl!'.
will continue to do so, lor it is his work.
our doctrine by the Bil.le." A colporter
lV�llou1' patrons please notice that for
The first week paslOed mostly in orbaniz
of the American Bible Societ.y. 'Visiting two months
past very little money has
ing and preparin� for the year's work.
this community, was soon relieved ot been sent to the GOOD
WAY, and hence
At first flome of tl: e students were dis
his entire supply of Bibl�3 and Testa· we need funds. We send
and
wel"a
to
return
YOQ the pa
t.,mpted
appointed
and he sald he had 'Dot found
per regularly, please send us the funds
return, but God gl'.ve them the victory, ments,
such a demand for the Bible in any oth· to c:>rry on the work. You can do thi�
and now if the L' rd wills they will r(t·
er place.
both as an act of justice, for it is our
malD until they complete their college

h'

.

Th e repairs on tb
ildi109 h a d no t
LIe
_Ul·
yet been completed and the furniture

.

1,

,

I'

III

lD

•

-

.

.

.

u

I'he Pe Dee

.

..

meeting that Will kindle and blaze

.

,

.

?e

.

eaTch erhSlI.
o�\3alPYh b1ape
haL
tew 0:tWthll
}Stma•
-

.

.

.

.

-Bro. J. B.Williamswrites as follows:
"My standing address will be Lane,
I will vis
:Frankhn county Kansas.
it the campmeeting at Topeka a day or
two next

week, and bring bacK

household goods and make
here for the fall and winter.

our

our

home

Bro. T. J. Cox. of Muscle :Fork, has lo
cated from the conference of the M. E.

Caureh, South, and

proposes

going into

The

course.

peop1e

are

l:J�arc.ning the 8crip·

due,

as an

act of

love,

for

we sene

you

tures tosee if these things are so. The in Jesus Ohrist. Please heed this
ho�liness work. The "wheraeses" and "re
A holiness school without a saInt ion
geB
blessed Lord is wonderfully snstainin� tIe reminder for- we need
solves" that forbid the preaching of ho work would be of itself a
money DOW.
failure; and
lineis don't stop It. It moves on and this salvation wOlk cannot be carned me in the increased labor and responsi
will move by the might of the everlast· on
bilitv which fallS upon B.O by the ab
NOTICE.
by the teachers alone. but must be
senca of brother A. M. Kier�an, who
ing God.
carned on by the students. For this
wos calle�to accompany and assist me
The Board of Directors of Pauline
-A notIce of the clmpmeeting at Se·
purpose a meeting wab called Sabbath
In the campaign in south wee,t Mo.
Holine:
s;; Oollege are requested to medtat
came
late
for
last
weei(
too
dan, Kan.,
evening for the student'>. At the time
Weare now enga�ed in a warm con College Mound, Mo. Wednesday Oct. to,
insertIOn in the GOOD WAY,' and as It
appointed a goodly nnmber of students
test with the enemy at Mt. Vernon, one at 9 a. m. It is much desired that aU
was to begin Sept. 6th it i:. useless now and
young people of the vicinit\T met,
of the strong holds of the opposer. Let should be present for cOIlPultation be
to nobce it. Send in your no�ices ear· and
sin�ing, prayer and testimony was
us have the co-operation of the praying
lier. T. C. Varner and John 11:u1 in the order of the
fore the meeting of the Association.
evening. .A fair nnm
a signal victory here� and all
band
for
J. W. CAUGllLAN, Pres. BI)41rd.
charge.
b!>r took part.
The Holy Ghost was
-The campmeeting in Linn county there in power, and the young people along the line. Yo;}r brother ill J estIs,
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
sanctified wholly.
was a
Thl:re were some hin seemed to haye
freedom in

victory.

derances by persons teaohing contrary
to the word ot God a third experience.
All leaders of meetings should see to it
that no place is given to the devit. Be
tween thirty and thirly-five souls were
saved. SJ reports N. T. Saeed.

perfect
9ing·
ing and pr,tying and praising God. Con
viction rei:lted

which

was

1'. B. BRATTON.
.

many of those present
clearls !-bown in tho ir faces.
on

At the close of the

m€'etlD�
arose for prayers. and others
a desire to be saved,
when

a

Many

c"

expreilsed

talking

thinking

in

uversatlOn.

-There is to be a slraiL:ht holiness
meeting in Olarence sometime in Octo
ber. The writer and J. B. Oreighton workers.
will hold it, assisted by those whom the
On last MODaay the Bible class was tho eye (If :!"!lith from'the fOin·destroyLord may send in. The place and ex started with sixte:en in attendance; all. 109 God. Some wIw Once 1'r--joiced in
act time of holding saiJ. meeting is yet of whom seen ill earnest to look into
full salvation have thus lW"'!1 enta.nto be de�ermined.-[Eo.
gle(l an 1 ovef�ome.-S,�r.
deep things of God.

Woodville. Macon cOl1nty, Mo

the;

I

.

.•

Friday,

October 12th. at V a. m.. and hold over
Su-nday. Those who expect to attend
should write to R. A. Foster, at Collego

iD-1

I

The annual meeting ot the Soutt we!;\'
Holiness Association WIll convene at

ern

too much about

the blessing, and too littl<.; about Je
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boys, whose

chief

deli I.l:b t work,

and the

new

and

ten

pieces;

new

sent

at 35 cents,

by

mall.

Jail 8eries-13Y
A

w. T. ELLIS.

Kingdom Captured for God
Through a Lions Den. Pnce

The Devils Flint Mill.
A trumpet Blast
"

""

Price

.1
.10

.08

(per doz.)

Omnibus talk to Holiness people

.60

.05

REMEMBER the Journal ot Aqricul
TRACTS.
ture, which cost $1.50 a year, and the
OUR OWN PUBLIOATION,
GOOD WAY which oosta $1.25, can be had
clubed at $200. Order from this office.
..
Pri"uted motto envelopes at 40 cents
-Bryant's tract, Which. Zinzendor
Sent by mail trom this or
be read. Price 10
per hundred.
should
Wesley,"
'
office.
cents
If you want Sunday School papers
consult our advertisement of The Lily
and The Pearl and order from this of.
flee, We will send samples to those
who want them.

"Songs of Triumph," for

specious tactics office.

sale of this
selection of

On
"

"Holiness, 10
Fltith,

Ct9·. per.
.,

doz.

by mail

""

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.
(Monthl".

Undenominational. )

This is a choice
Beautifully illustrated, On tlated naper.
the ad versary, thus referred to the
seems to be to pick up pieces of discar- ot
Price 85 cents.
songs.
The Peal'/.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
ded cigars and broken pipes, and, with real source of' overcoming power in the
-Don't you want the Banner of Ho 10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
liness for one year clubbed with the year.
their hands in th sir pockets, puff away church to-day:
The power of Pentecost is not yet ex- GOOD WAY for 250. Or the Highway
in an inelegant manner.
The LiI,.-l copy,l year, 2(1 cents .. 10
tor one year clubbed with the GOOD
One morning it seemed as if little' hausted. It is well that the church
copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
WVY for 2.00.
Samples Free. Published by
Edgar and I met a great many 01 these should avail herself ofthe best of human
B. T. ARNOLD.
-When you send us postage stamps
J. W. CAUGIILAN, St. Joseph, .Mo.
juvenile smokers. I became very much acquirements. Let everything that is
use only the denominations oi
please
disgusted and pointed them out to little true be consecrated to the service of one and three.
Edgar as awful warnings of' youthful God. But it is not by these that the
RITNER')::)
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
delinquency, talked quite large and said world is to be won, nor by these that distribute
are
around.
sharp
They
t�e city authorities ought to interfere the god of this world is to conquered.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
preachers. On sale at this office
and break it up.
It is not by wisdom of words that we are
We can send "The Christians Secret
COR. 4th AND EELIX ST.,
"A little voice, soft and musical.came to meet the world's wisdom of words',
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
ST.
JOSEP
H, MI SSO�URI,
U) to me as I gwe a pt ff from my it is not by oratory that we are to meet 55 cents or bound in cloth for $1.0Q.
J<'or LADIES and GENTLEMEN. In Sese40D
superb Havana. A bright" little face oratory; it is not by culture that we are
THE price of Bro Haney's book "The Day and Evening
was upturned, and the words,
to meet culture; it is not by sensational.
Restored" has been reduoE x:perience hat,! enabled us to combine Theory
�'lsn't it worse for a man, fat her?" ism that we are to meet sensation ism.
and Practice in the most suecessrut manner.
".ame to my ears.
If we would successfully confront the
The tuition is the LOWEST, and only one-hal t
"HEALING oy faith." Tw) Essavs bv inadvance. Full information to
any address
1 looked down on the little fellow at dark mass of human pvil that rises
Samuel L. Gray and Daniel t-teel,·D. D. free. Entrance 408 Fl?lix'street.
when
.bIS dim eve fell, and the around us we must fall back on Pen Published
my side,
by the Willard 'Iract Repos
P. RITNER. President.
color mounted to his boyish ch(.ek as if tecost, and on Pentecostal power. That itory. 76 pages. Published at the re
be had said something buld and unfit
is still in store for the church of God. quest of Dr. Charles Cullis of Boston.
20
For its full exercise she is responsible.
?ts. We will furnish to any
tmg.
STUDEJS"rs cominl!: to Collegp MOQnd
*"DO 'n.::�
"Do yolt think it worse tor a man, The church has not cast anchor over an
the first or September or parlier, 'Will
-Do you want J. H. Allen's new find
If
uncertain Bible, or au untned cre ... d. If
conveyance at Macon Oity Mo.
1�<llZ:ar," I askEd
book-"The Ohildren's Bread. or DIvine they will only let us know by card be
wouldn't
want
she
she
then
has
no
to
··l'lease, father, boss
has,
meEsage
Love Manifest in and through Earthen fore hand, we will have ample convey
�u smoke and chew lobocco if men d dn't de�iver., and no authurity to l:ft up her Vessels. A Book for the Holy People."
ance to meet the demand bf all
who
VOlce In
the name of God and his Price 50 cents. Order It from him a1
do it."
Ii it will '<uit stuients better to
come.
her
to
be
Would
bpttel'
btcome
tf.
Lacledfl, .Mo 6r from thIS office.
come to Jacksonville than Macon and
Here was tile Iln",wel'. 1 thrt'w away qbrist.
silent.. But. she belIeves and therefore
a. card to the President,Prof.J,
hav�
nevpr
�n
I
J
touched
to
-Send to this office for"1 eseons in they drop
ilhe !'peaks.
my cig t1.,
She has a divine �ommiss·
A. Smith, conveyancd will be provided
to stao(l upr.m. and a trne g.Hlpel to Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of ...Ie Oltl'i.,·
bacco since JIl any tnI'm.
ion.
from that pOlllt. J 8ck�onville is only
Are ddlver. Hence she can afforJ to face tian IIarve8ter, Cleveland, Ohio,jr {
And i� it. not Wllr"f> for a man?
tt
seven miles from the Oollege,
Lat .it
not. the dnil;! (>x'lmpl. sot fhf' ri�h and not, only OppOSItion, but disappointment the book f()): Holiness people.
Good.
Send
in
ora,
rs
af.
out.
Shec.malso
your
lp)]in),:.ollthetlm"
failure,
refin(>o,cmdlh<'I!(I(,li
�1l11appar�nt
()Il th(>�e
v;1;-':,j1)'111I1 eltildr."n w',orn we lor,} 10 walt, aU the more because she PrICe, post paid, 75 cts.
"WHY So'?" Reasons for Renouncing
Llamf'. 1111(1 wfluld tlll'(I over to the cit.y h�� been forewarned of delay and 91
,.
III
WatRon
s
(J".
D.
l\frmna1,
01 the ll(>('<l ot p:ltier.ct>.
HollI�eils
"He that beMasoIll'y,by Prof. J. A.Smith of.PaulIne
anthOl'i,j",'!
rlltu!.
AU sh(tuld
I doth or (>dpet, by
1'<1I'<"1J1 ". �'()Ilr e!Jil,lr"Jj set' sllch fhings. litwt-th do' h not, m:�k.' h:l�tp."
2!) cents; p�per 20 Holiness Olllle.ge; is a tract well worth
have one.
Olptu,
Tll('" IIJild" al,()ut t"I.�III, and remenilwr
cents.
I
rea-ling. It sp]lil for five ('en1s aC0py or
Experieucl· IS tlll� L'Jru'tl ISchool; and
',h(-r;l; uI,d it a llt(le 0110 \",'il II illl e,lruest
lJim
who
are
uy
35
lau!!ht
for
sale
��ttiU7Oi".
umally
Bibles
of
alllUnds
ceLlts a dozen. �l'atler them far anll
tone, :I'ikH, "Is It Hot '.Ynrtll:J fdr a ll1all, they
i1ltilf'I!" w'Ill you nol lw(,d tIl(' voic("(
lparn bv the miBtakes thev make that fiee.
teachers
tt'
Family Bibles,
Bibles, Wide.
null "hid 1rom the the\' Jp;\,� 110 wi�"hm, an:) h�' th slips
Manv
The
i
poekE)t BillIes ' a.nrl Testaments
wi�(' :1',,(1 lit Ih.ell1 ltll<l l'l'vf'all:'d them I
j'-._1
Ja II.,,1111:') 1ll\"'I'L \\'IIIIU,H Ihl::Y h'��� � of BilJles at the cheapest rate:,;.
,111 fI
E"P)l ':11' Farha)": fl))' f'() It
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In ChrIst.

Abiding

BUSINESS NOTICES.

"HoW dJ you ever get through your
w4)rk�" said a friend to a gentleman
who W:l.9 proprietor of several large

euterpnses involving millions, and em
ploying hundreds of men. "1 will tell
you frankly," he replied, "because you
I

me.

and

chnstian,

a

are

could get through without

never

I

Christ.

understand

can

myself simply

regard

as

this business for Him, -the
true proprietor. 1 take to Him, there
fore, all' embarrassments and perplex

managing

ities, and He
• eceives

the burden and

carnes

returns, while 1

the

Hi5

am

Subscribe for the Goon W,W now.
"Lessons in Holiness,' by r. K. Doty.
Price 75 cents.
Inheritance Restored, by M. 1.
puce, 80ct�, for sale !1er�.

The Southeast Holiness
Kuu-ras Association
will hold the following' tuheruact; meetings at tal'
tune and places ,Ic�i.gllat,"d:
1,Ieli School house, Crn wford ("'lInty comrnenc

II

iug AlIg'

Haney

ten

.

0f

pieces;

new

mall.

Q

B eu L'
an d1mgs. h ave
sent at 3!). cents, by.

ent life. 8-ach

is

piety

as

practical

•.•

mart;

1'1) ing their daily
T/'t�

Aged

BY MR.S.

task with

busy feet:'

Christian's Bsbt«.

ANSIE A. PRESTON.

The beauty, strength. power and all
aufflciency of Gad's word grows upon
1 believe it does
me coati nil ally, as
all
who
love
it
and relv upon it-,"
upon
said an earnest, consecrated young
.minister of Ohrist, who is spending his
vacation in our village, as he dropped
into

last

oar

Sunday evening

prayer

meeting.
Jays since I was called upon
to. burv an aged member of my fl-ick.
lIe Wl.:3 over ninety yeard old, had
been a christian from his youth, and a
'<ltudent of the Blble

for 'many y�ars.
the months that he was con

During

fined to his bed, lingering

as

it

were

'Upon the border land betwem this life
and the nHt, it was my privilege to
�ee

him 3.ud talk wilh lJ.irn almost dai

Iv.

�ill begin

a

evil: for Thou art with me: Thy rod
and thy staff they comfort me.' The

(){Jening leaves,

and

thin, thumbed

pa

Jwr told their own story of reliance by
th(} aged piJgrim when the �ate of his
e9.rthly journey should be thrown back.

I'Oue
Ole

me

that

rr..ing

the

summons

came

forward to look upon his ven
f'rable fnee grown majestic in death,
I mechanIcally took up the lIttle BIble

"Going

aub laid it upon the $hrunken ch�st
(rom which the breath of Hfe had just
d(;palted.
Immediately the leaves
dl'(.pped apart as they had so often
done at the bidding of the aged Ohris
tian, and nis daughter who stood by
bent tenaedy and read distinctly, that
all in the room might hear, the words
that hllu established peace and com
fort in the now still heart. It was as if'
t:is voice, grown strong and assured'
came

flith

following is a list of my appointments:
HllnblVille, Allgll,t �R.
Plekertng, Mo. September Il.
Norborne, 1\10. September I·HIt.

There will be a Lay ell's campmoetlng near
Saud Hill, Seotlnr-d county. Mo., to begin Septem
ber 26t11. The Clark county taberur.ele has been
r ngaged for the meeting.
Broe, Jeff. Frc·gg, Rich
ard. Frogg and David Stine, are the conuuittee of
arrangements to locale and prepare til!' grounds.
All are Invited.
B. �' WILI,IAUS.

fulfilled, from the portal through

through the
shadow
of
of
the
death, I will
valley
fear no {"vil: for Thou art with me; Thy
rod anti Thy staff they comfort me.'''
-Amerioan ]JIe88en.qel'.
'''Yea., tbOUl!;h I walk

BibleR of all kinds for sale at this of
fice.
B'amily Bibles, teachers Bibles,
pocket Bij)les, and Tesb:tmAnts. The
hp,gt. of RihlA-i

at.

the cheaDest rates.

ELEGAN.i. J)A Y
RECLINIDG-SEAT

COAOIIBS,

COAOHES,

Horton's

on

tlie 1 s t S un d ay

Pickuing, :\10.

mel1tings

at tac

SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS. CINCINNATI.
SOUTH

EASTERN

-

POINTS

�

The

public

don't

forget

its

advantage.

and

always take.

"IHE OLD

RELI.ABLJi.."
S. K. HOOPER.

J OmT B. CARSON.
Gen'I

Malla.�er·

Geu'l Pass. A�eD.t

'

.

A REVIEW OF

D. R. �I'ANALLY'S

-

M
VI'�s

not'nI entione(l by the committee

camp

.

.

This is the

"Brief DiscnssIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"
-BY-

IReeting eommittoo's report.
JESSE LAUDERBAUGH. f'-Pos't.

J. H.

A. M. KIERGAN

TYREE, Roo'y.

The a.bove meetings to be held and conducted by
T. B. Bratton and A. M. Kiergan, Holiness evan
gelists from Chillicothe, Mo., called to this field by
the Southweflt Holiness Association in convention

Talmage. Mo., May

at

26. 1883.
.J. L.

J. C. McDAXIEI" Sec'y.

:.\[EDSKER, l'res't

This L<' 9 book of 17;, ;!l�arly printed
pages, IJistorical. doctrinal, <t!ld exp�!"
mec.tal-a l.Iook for the �imes. t-Quching

the �!�at "hu!ices� !llev�ment."
frice,
5(: ':1"1'1,,,
Addres!! A ..M .iiler�an. Chil
llcothe. Mo., or GOOlJ W A 7 O:ffice�
SpeCIal rates to book dealers and ho
H:tess workers.
.Don't send postage stamps, but wrap
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.
.

.

There will be a. cam pmfletin� be.ginning Sept C; 13
31-2 miles' S. E.of Jacksonville. Mo.in the pastur.
of Joseph Brown.
L<\t all come filled with the
SpIrit, and prepared to tent. Bro. J. E. Duncae
and wife will aid me.
F. H. I:iIHHE R.n
Ph'ase announce that by action of Lawn RIdge
and Azen Holiness bands, there will be a camp
meeting in Scotland Vo Mo. About 18 miles E.
of M.elllphis and 4 miles N. W. of Arbela. 1'0 be
gin September 12. .1. W, Caughlan and the writer
in charge. All holiness people and all iNterested
in holines!!, t.hat can COlne, are requested to come
and stay during tne meeting. Arrangements will
be marle to have tents on the ground to rent, to
those desiring them at'IIominal cost. All wishing
to rent tents addrl'ss H. 1. Dolson, Azen Mo., wno
will attend to this. Parties coming by rail will
get off at Arbela and find rp�tlv conveyance to
ground first two dav!!. No huxterin� within law
ful Hmits. All workers caI(d:fJ>r by tenters. Board
for man and beast provided.
D, C. BRENNEMAN.

.

OUR REYISED BOOK L,ST.

..

Hu�h Bill, AUgu5t 23Frankford (probably)

Sept. 7.
Grove, S. W. Mo., Sept.

C en t er C ree,
k a t a pu blite
ierce, L awrence COUll t Y,

0'.

0f

commencing Thursday before the 3d Sunday in
Pickrel Creek.Mclsantel neighborhood,Green
connty commencing Ttmrsday before the 2d Sunday III August; Mt. Vllrnon, Lawrence county
commencing Thursday before the 1st Sunda.y in
September; J0plin,.Jasper county, Thursday before
tie
I
'>d··
"G·
s
Sunday III October; Steal
rove, J asper
connty, Thufsdr.y before the 4th Sunda.y in September; also one at Carthage, the time of which

1.1nIY;

The Lord willing we will hold a cal!lpmeeting at
the last yearcllmp gronnd, commencmg :;ept. 6th
to hold as long a 3 the Lord wills.
Rev. A. W.
Taylor and Henry Fo�ter in charge. A bQarding
tent will be on the gronnd, where clleap board
No hueK'Stering or other devices
':lan be had.
will be permitted withiu the limits prescribed by
law.
JOHN E. WUITN..\CK.

my

.'J u I y;

In

.

well 6 fillies sort h

..

following will h-:! the time of
places n3med:
Perry, July 17.
Porter's Chapel, August 8.

Sleepers

1'HROUGH TO TOLEDO.

AND
be, if the Lord wills, two tabernacle
and six camp meetings in South nest Missouri, to
wit: Springfield, Green county, commencing June
12; Golden City, Barton county, Thursday before

Coaches and J:'ull

Day

There will

.

The

RUN LHROUGH '1'0 CHICAGO.
WITAOUT CHANGE.

Please announce that by action or Lawn Ridge
a.id Azen Holiness bands that there will be a
M
a lIOU t
t en
camp-moe t·mg III scot 1 all d coun t yo.,
miles cast of Memphis and foul' miles north west
of Arbela, commencing Sept 12. J. W. Caughlan
and the ,,:dter in charge.
All holIness people, and all l-n�rested In h@hness, that can come are earne�tly mVlte�t. to· come
and stay during the )lleeting. Arrangements will
be made to have tents on tile ground to rent to
!hose desiring them at a nominal co�t. All wisllmg to rent tents adllresi H. J. Dolsou Azen Mo..
who will have chargOl of this mattoc.
Parties
coming by rail will get off at Arbela nnd fiud
to
two
days.
conveyance. .grounds fi�st.
rea,dY
]'10 huxtermg wlth1l11awful lImIts.
All workers cared f')r.
Others t�ke care of
themselves.
Hoard for man and lY;'ast provided.
D. C. BRENNEMA�l.
Forrest Sprlllg� Mo.,

Seat Cars and
Pulman Sleepers

Through Day Coaebcs, reclining

:

A. A.. F(_)!STEH.

20.

J. -t

•.

\ '.r.Ii; i

t�!at brother Harvey May
a
at Ellsworth. Arlc, com
campmeetin�
hold 6 or 8 dllYs. All
'83
an\!
mencing �el)t. '.!.7,
lovers of
holin�58 are invitt'd to attend. No
boarding tents, but all workers will be cared for
Our meedn� will Ile on the style of old time ClIllp'
meeting, run on thij holinesf! line. Persons coming
from a distance will haye to travel the Little Hock
& Ft. Hmith H. H. lIa:-tmall is the most conven i
ent point to get off at. Teams will be at Hartman
SeJ't 21 to (�arry people to the grounds free of
charge. Pray for our lIleeting that the Holy fire
may lJreak out at, his meeting aud continue to
burn until ('very heart will have joy and peace
throu�h tim grace of oar Lord. A.}o1. CHI'rWOOD
Pleas!>
will hold

all trains

D.AY .AND NIGHT!

Please announce that the tnbernacle meeting
forKnox City h� been postponed from the sixth
of :September, to the fourteenth.
The
meetin� is
il1 the hands of the Lord. .May it be to His gtorv
through brothel' Van Deventer and the help he may
procure, Pray much and solicit the prayers of
God's cnildren in onr behalf, and that of our COIllM.AIIY 1\f. COTTEY.
muulty,

Please announce that I will commence a meet
ing at Sw!'ei Spring school-h 'use, south ('! Hunts
ville. in Randolph c ountv, Mo., on 8(optember 2H.

Steele's

Reclining-Chair Cars,

A. W. TAYLOR.

annonnce

.

Please

that I hold

camp-meeting at
HarrIsburg, Boone county, begmning Aug.29 aud
that the Frankford meding will COllllllence, Sept.
annonuce

7 instead of tile fifth.

a

J. 11. ALLl-:N,

Christiom SecNt of
in cloth

Happy Life, nicely b:>ulJ �
$ 15

a

By mail,
In papel·
"

by mail
of Faith, in cloth, neatly bound
Prayer
"
.,

Scripture Way
By

paper
of of Holiness.

A

80
50
55
50
2Il

choice

beok
mail

Faith Cures, by Dr. Cullis
Lessons in Holill.ess by Doty. A very popular book
Watson's Holiness (
White Hobes by Watson, a very choice book
on holiness
Aggr!'ssive Christianity, by Mrs. Boothe, of
50
the Salvation Army.
.

75
80
50

25

50
cts

..

PAULINE

Pleas!' announre in tha GOOD WAY that t'-ere
will be a holinesl! me"tin;.; at Sumner, Chariton
connty. 1\[0., vctober lOth, to contiuue as long as
the Lord lUay direct. Beloved, pray for this Illeet
Yours in Jetlus-saved,
ing-for SiH aboulld�.
A. W. 'fA YI.OH.
St. Catherinl', .Mo., Aug. :t4-l\.1.

Plcaseannouncein:;,)ur

paper that

nominationaillolines�

an

was

HOLINESS

mornmg
had charge of the m�eting; congreations small
on account of nnfavorable
weather Ilnd
tion to the trut.h; about fifty manifested a desire
for pardon anrl purity-abou' fifty were sanctifi<'d
and VIe r(':maining fift.y 'olmd pe�ce with God.
We orgAnIzed a Holiness ASSOCIatIOn, known as
the. Kal1sa� Western Holiness
EllIS, PreSIdent l\llll J. Carnahan, S(f.ret�.ry. I hlrseven
tv-one nallHl'! were enr(liled,
different dellomination�. The as,; iatioll deeidl'd
to hold a campmeeling on the s �ne .ground. in
III the
A I�USt lRIl!; alHo, L<! hol� a convel
�Ity
�.
of J�yons.
at., p.
l�;'l,
c?mmenclllg
m., III tho l lllted Bre'l�l'n Chllrctj, W. 1... EllIS to
I .ha),e not Wltl�W;�!'rl
take charge (!f the lll_eP,�l!llt
snch a. Sr,11'It.1I111 g Irnng lip III t. n years III ollr
COIlJ,ty as t'.is campI,lct'ting has produced, allllno
('ullt g,·eat good wil� 'il:lI toll!,w.
[_.._ vonI' Broth",.. washed III .r"SIIS' 1:1()0�1,

OOLLEGE
-.

rep�18elltIl1g

�ep��mbtl

�,lOn

:lM!:O"'t7'ND.,

:lM!:O_

A scbool for both st'xes on the plaftform of BlaZe .llolines8. It is not only
ii;l.
1'1
1 U t'JOD, b ase d on uCrlP t ura lll.r
1 C I
tb 0 d so f Trammg the
J.ue.
I a L·11 (r.aQ· a.n d S'
�l�ll t'fi
�..,8
young for Blble hvmg and �ALVATION WORK; but also a
.

OPPORi-\

As�ociaiioll;�.:r.

COLLEGE,

(FORMERLY .McgEE OOLLEGE.)

Undeheld in

Carnpmeeting
back to U8, with the power of
this. connty co�mellcillg Augnst 1st, cor.�in�in.g
un: II the
of thc l.lth. Rev. W. 1. EllIs

which hi.1i Aoul had Dassed.

SMOTH STEEL-RAIL TRAOK ..

announce

'I'he

and

breathed his last.

its patrons.

ENTIRE TRAINS
D. M. CltEr(.�HTON.

Father A--was dying,

hurrying along the "mage street
through the warm spring sunshine, I
reacht:d hiG bedside jqst as he had

HIS

In spite of opposition, it Is still the favoTite" "
the traveling public, who appreciate th.a
many advantages it affords for tae._
comfort and pleasure of

Glasgow ant! Fayette.

.

bl)uk would faithfully open of itself to
this pa'3s�ge in the twenty -third Psalm;
'Yea, tLlough 1 walk through the valley
t. f the shadow of death, I will fear no

to

holiness
Illee:il�g the' oth of September, to be held in an'
arbor in the yard of Bro. A. S. ,,"(.lcott, between
Please announce thnt I

.

I'On the small table at the head of
his bed within reach (If the withered.
tr mblin� hand, lay always a small
worn Bible. When taken up this little

ROUT 1lBETWEEN THE

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI llIVERS.

tnat the Ill'tI Branch Ijalllp
meeting, God willing will be ;:.;ld throe hli:es
south-east of Westville, M.... ."pt>lmbel' 4, to 20
conducted by Bro. A. M. Kiergnu.
COIIlll prepar
ed to take care ot y(Jurr;.,!ve�. No huckster stands
nearer than the la w al.ows,
J. M. WII.o;;ON. Sec. 01 Hand.

Camp Meetings.

.

"A few

-EASTPIONE�R.

Till'.:

and PULLMAN SLEEPERS.

Please

as

it i-s devout. Such spirits."
-ca.rry music in their heart,
ThrOugh crowded street and wrangling

-SHORT LINE-

TO CHICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

.

"
This is consecra
steward and servant.
iion,. this is rest, and this is the efflci·

Reliable"

HANNIBAL & 81'. JOE R.R.

Please announce that the annual camp-meeting
of the Monroe and Settles Band, will he held. tile
Lord willing, on the grounds or Mr. Porter Bush,
two and a half miles south of Monroe Gity, com
Now brothers and
�lIencillg Hth of September,
sisters, beloved 111 the Lord, we believe the Lord
to
a
be
wants this meeting
success, and so do we:
and to this end we need to pray much and throw
<Ill our interests and .. fforts into it, and we know
th e dear Lord will do his part.
We want the
lilt .. Prairie band all others that possibly can come
to come and camp on the ground and let us have
a meeting that will glorify God.
We expect Bros.
Sartor and Allen to conduct the meeting, and
probably brother Brewer will be with us
J. W, AnnOTT.

Bibles and Religioua books at the of.
fice of the (.}OOD WAY..
\lVe turnish the
Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very reasonable rates, Any religious oook may
be ord ered from this 0 ill ceo
e diition

ao.

Calvale, Crawford county, Oil the Ft Scott awl
Gulf Railroad, conunenctng S(·pt. 1i\.
Lone Star school house. ,� rmlcs northwest of
Liberal, Barton couuty ;'\[0, commencing Oct. I).
FA�Nm LITIm. Cor. Sec.

We can furnish the Bagster and Oxford Bibles as low as the:r ca.n bf' bought
elsewhere

N ew

-TAKE
"The Old

.

SOH 0 0 L

0 F

BE FOR M

to all anti-christian itieas. practices anrl cn�tom"and all anti-ehristian associations and socie
ties. 'Ye �hall trust God to aitl us in trainin� the youn� for the Kmcrtlom of Christ, and to aVOId all
We d\sconllteuance Whisk('Y, Bcer, "rine,
the Works of th,� devil.
and Tobacco, and inculcatti
physieal as wrll a,; mornl punty
orm to th��!' pl'in('iple�.
ad\,Mate o('onOI11Y and oppose the
A.;;
Pupils will be exp!'eted to
extravaganc{' of the ago we have place,l the TU LT fO.'l[ 0.'1[ T lIE LO WEST POSSIBLE BASIS, and
therefore look fur patronage from all who are in sympathy with our principles.

Opposrd

Ol;;'um

C�'l f.

.we

:N. B. A daily hack willl!'avt' i\[acon City for the College at:! o'rlork p. Ill., or jll�t after the arriy
al of thl' 11. & St Iop, train fro�n Hannibal. Prrsolls wi,hing to COlllt> this rout will enquire at the
(JE�1 HOTEL, jllst opposite the Hannibal depot • frOlll whieh point the hack departs.
Hates reason.•

abll'.

----

t·

,
FOl

'.

....

-

-

THE tlOHOOL WILL OPEN HEP l'EMBER 4th ' 1883
:lIlIlOUllct'ments Ot furtl.er lllformatlOll a'l�lll.�'
....".

.•

"__

_

.

_.

'"

•

DEVOTED 10 THE SANCTITY OF THE

"Ask for the old

WAY, and walk therein, and

OUT AND INTO.
brought

us

out that He

it.

at

might bring

us

in."

-,Deut. vi. �a.

But this

voting

all done

is

by lish

way of the throne. Vl.e must entreat
the Lord to pour out on the world the
mishtiest cilusion of the Spirit it has

Out of the distance and darkness

so deep,
perilous sleep,

region

Ohristian

and shadow of de ath,

and

pestilent breath,
honda�e and wearying ctialns,
,Out of companionship ever with stainsInto the light :l.IHI glory of God,
Into the hollast made clean by the blood,
Out of the

that

Iuto the quiet, the infinite calm,
Into the place of the song and the psalm:
'" ouderful Love t ha t has wrought all for me !

ground

'WoJl(lpl'ful tenderness
Out of the korror at

me

I

welcoming home!

Oat, and forever, of
Out of the hardness of heart and of will,

longings which nothing could fill,
Out of the bitterness, madness and strife,
Out of myself, and of all I calledli!e-

can

all, and

the full

d�pth

of" lost !"

at infinite cost!

Into what must with that cost

correspond,
nothing beyond,
Into tae union which nothing can ,Part,
Iuco what satisfies His, and my heart,
"Into the deepest or JOYS ever' had.
Into tile gladness of making God glad!
Wonderful Person, whose face I'll behold!
Jnto that which there is

We

are

holding

"The darkness is
dense," but "the Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good

special meetings for this end.

meek; he hath sent me to bind up
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of
the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to
oComfort all that meurn; to appoint unto them that
monrn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness; that they might be
called trees of righteousness, the planting of
the Lord, that he mi�ht be glorified,"
Isaiah
J,ct all ont and out
61, 1-:l.
holy people
belt the
globe with faith for the com
ing glory. It is coming'. But we ought to have it
now.
Nothing but p�l1teco�tal power can
rea?h
unto the

the broken

people. We are commItted to
tIllS.ISheathe�
thl�,
salvatIOn of these men or failure, God

It

come.

IS

ns

with

s'trength,

but

same

apostasy of almost

He

no

break has

yet

S. P. JAcons.

Now, let U9, withont failure and with
united faith, ask Gnd to pour out hi!'!
Spirit on beniu;htt'd India, but speci:tll�

.

.

was

measures

Ole entire l ody

'.

Let

us

00 this, not

once

but

the
of

Oaughlan: 1 would like

saints

Ooloma

of

to say

Rock

and

meeting at Fairview school house in the
Noble neighborhood, two miles east of
Clione and seven miles south, and abo uf
fi

'

fT' 1 e t b

1'1

,

Svte rndayeSb rfom thl'lPfi 't egS�nmdngay onf
'1 k
11 d
b
t 11
A
COt' er'Sat dOC
ayan°dcS' d ay. aB 1 tlVdS
e ore

a ur

e

.

rs

0

un

lOt

-

reader bear this great fact in mind, that
at the same era, Unitananlsm in Amerrca, and that and ritualism in this coun-

All India for Ohrist should be

the

Branch and Avalon, through your paper,
that there will be a two clays' basket

.

r r

.

'

n

mee mz

a ur

un

e ove

,

.

praying an d expec timg th a t sou 1 s
WI'11 b e save d d urmg thiIS mee timg. 'I'hiIS

come

.

ds

pl e

sa 1 va ti

peyo n�eter,
bl �ur
SIS

save

00.

�on. d d�r th
Hn�wI�n Wun
.

.

e

EBS1FR.

.

the burden of our prayers. Oh, for a
From C.sville, MfJ.
mighty baptism of prayer, and then we try cooperated with Wesley, Fletcher,
shall have a baptism ef power, Lerd and Whitefield in the great revivals
Brother Oaughlan: The meeting held
Jesus, send us both and shake this world which God manifestly carried on here in the interest of the holiness cause
by thy power.
through their influence, neither ritual- closed last night. Weare unable to
ism nor Unitarianism would now have state the exact
results, though not being
RESULTS OF OPPOSING HOLINESS.
being in this country. Let the reader what we conld have desired, yet we are
bear this great fact in mind, that at the assured there will be better and more
same era, Unitarianism in A.merica� and
results realized here in the
BY A. lUHAN D.. D.
II that and ritualism in this coutry, teok glorious
future
There is manifest fruit .in the
rise, and all in connectiou with bitter work of cenviction, conversion and en.
But when "leaders of the Church apposition to similar teachings and tire sanctification. The
pilgrims di�
refuse to acknowledge," or oppose this measures. At the present time, in all
persed to-day to go to different fields for
or any other "great truth," the evil reparts of Llhristendom, and in missionary future labor, as the Providence of God
sults do not stop with the nse of the er- lands, revivals of religion, in marked
may direct.
rors under consideration.
A moral and power, are everj where visibly con",Ve are all under the blood and saved.
spiritual blight comes upon the inner nected with, and almost exclusively
J. H, and O. E. KEYT.
life of such opposers, together with a under the conduct of those who teach
Sept. 17, 1883.
fearful loss of po er in preaching the the doctrine of the baptism ot tOA Holy'
========
the Gospel; a blight and a 10s8 which Ghost; while among ministers and
From ,L08 Anglos, Col.
finally generates a movement in the churches, in the United States especially,
direction of forms of fatal error, the op- who oppose this' doctrine, there is not
Dear Brother Oaughlan, I like your
posite of the great essentials of the only a total absence of revival ir.fluence, paper so well, it is a welcome visitor.
an alarming
evangelical faith. When President
apostasy trom the It does my soul good to read its pages.
wards, for example, himself embraced evangelical faith, in the direction of a We have a small band of holiness peo
and urged upon the churches in the questioning of the proper inspiration of ple here. .Brother Gallahorn and Led
State of Massachusetts, the doctrine of the Script ures, of the doctrine of Atone ford held a seven or
eight weeks' meet
the higher life, then called "assurance," ment, and
Eternal Judgment, and ing in this place. Several were justified
and other great spmtual truths, the affirmed lit belief, in the admitted, and quite a number sanctified.
WQ
mass
of ministers and churches set absence of all Scripture procf, of the have not as yet any place of our own to
themselves in open and bitter opposi- subversive error of a future probation hold meetings but are making arrange
tion to such teachings. The result was of the wicked. Every reader of the reli ments to buy a lot and build a house.
that, while Edwards was driven from gious papers from the United States We have plenty of opposition. There
his great church in Northamptom, and must be aware of the venty of the above are six or seven chnrches here, but they
It is with
compelled to spend th� remainder of statements.
though are not willing for ns to hold meetings
t'
h'IS �lle, /..-11
Ll
mon th s b etore h'H! WIth
a J.e�
h
an
in them. Well, the Lord will provide
deep regret that. .suc.
death, as a lDlsslonary among the In- event could have occured, It IS WIth JOY, a place for HIS people. We can trust
dians, those ministers and churches we say, that we are able to record the the Lord for we, know He cares for us.
lost forever all .revival power and in fact that the individual who was in- We will praise the Lord for all His
s tIl'
a e d'
as pas t or
some mon tl'
18
about h alf a century sn b"d
smee, goodness and mercy.
sequent, E'al
'Ve had a camp
churches with their pastors had, with over ths First Uongregational Ohurch of
here.
It
commenced
meeting
May 14th
very few exceptions, abandoned the New Haven, Ot., after eTlUcing before alld held four weeks. Brother Ledford
evange I'lca I and ope n Iy embraced the the installinO' council palpable umound- �a8 here several days, and Brother
U nitaria� faith. It is safe to affirm that, ness in the faith in most, or aU, the par Gallahorn
preached one sermon and was
ticulars above desif!,naied, pronounc€d. called away. We had a glorious meet
but for the opposition referred to, Uni
tarianism would nev",r ,have had a beiore the same council, the doctrine of ing. Some fifty or SIxty were justified

I

l-t'

t'

JOY.

.

,

'.

,..,

,

name

to live in the Unit.ed States.

'

.

.

The

reader should bear this impressive fact
Brother and Sister Jac')bs in their distinctly in mind, that the only portion
labor. While we st.ay at home let us of the United States where Unitarian·
support WIth our prayers these saCIific- ism had. its birth and took deep root,
in� servants of God who are in the front was in that one portion, and in those
of the battle. They mean to take thIS identical churches, where, and in which,
world for Jesu@, and if properly sup- Edwards and hIS higher life teachings
ported by the faith and prayers of thOEe were thus bitterly oppcsed.
who have pow.,;r with (foil, it will he
At the tune above desi�nated, Weson

doctrme and

Brother
to

Ed-I'but

Many thanks for the

It comes, but not regularly. I write
this note to urge all the saints who read the GOOD
WAY to join in persistent prayer for us, th:tt God
GOOD WAY.

girding

Clione, Mo.

I

We have received from our Brother
Jacobs the following card. which speaks
for itself. He IS at Bangalore, India:

tidings

From

..

FROM INDIA.

these heathen,

verify' and authority of the

word of God.-Divine Lite.

..

-Selected.

will convert

an

absolute

,

Wonderful story, then aIr to be told!
Wonderful all the dread way that he trod!
Wonderful end, lIe has brought me to God!

My DEAR BIIOTHBR:

all the frosts that have chilled the hearts

daily.

tell,

poverty, into His wealth,
pure health,

w hat measures

away from the

immoveable faith in the

chored in

ical faith throu gh

of those who claim to follow Jesus.

in India.

Out of the false and into the true,
Out of the old man. into the new,
Out of

clergy
evangel

.

my sickness, into

-Out of it

of the

masses

-

\Vonderfni patience, that waited so long!
Wonderful glory, to which I belong!
Out of my

in tha

.

Wonderful lowliness, draining my cup!
'VOllderful purpose, that ne'er gave me up !

Out of

current

me 1 ting,
re fi nmg,
power. reviva I s w hilC I1 G 0 d manues tl y carrie d
pun'1 ymg
'f e trust
Send It, Lor.d. 'U
their In fl uence, neit h cr 1'1 t
every rea d er 0 f on throug h'
the GOOD 'V AY WIll make earnest prayer ualisn nor U'"
nitarianism would
now
to God for Brother Jacobs and his work have being in this country. Let the,

to dwell.

than words e'er

and members

full.

I,.

things

blessings

Church, bearing

ocean

.

Into the ecstacies full to the brim,
with him,
more

that

visible

must arise

.

Into communion with Father and Son,
Into the sharing of all Christ won,

Into

is

oj

The

Church.

'

Out of the

ever

result

au

burn up the Sectarianism, creed-bonds had the ministry and churches in this
\...
an d c h urc h _a II'lances, an d se t men free
\V esley,
country co-operate d WIth
to follow Jesus and his word. We need Fletcher, and WhItefield in the great

being alone,
being my own,

Into the having of all
Into Christ Jesus, there

may be

opposed by the
leading membership

the

need, but "men full of faith and
of the Holy Ghost," men who, like
Ohrist and His Apostles, are also an
world

must shine with such power as to dis- the old English Presbyterians from the
solve the icy bands that have congealed' evangelical to Unitarianism. We feel
the prayers and praisess of Israel. Must quite safe in expressing the belief that

free!

'have come

joy

awl

age and

brilliant talents thac the

teachmas

ritualism, in the di
Righteousness
rection of Rome. Among the Noncon
with healing in his wings. Must rise formist sects, to speak of but one of
with such intense heat as to melt away these, the result of opposition to the
our

The Sun of

Into His arms-the embrace and the kiss,
Into the scene of ineffable bliss,

UI)On which

India needs it; yes, and
needs
The
it.

America

Their

measures were

the Established

churches of the land need it.
Nay,
more, we must have it. Ask largely,

Out of its foul and

)'Vondt'rful work that has thus set

known.

ever

'

Out of ths settled and

Wonderful

ye shall find rest for your souls."

mind and heart,

thorities

�

Out of the

SABBATH.
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"He

where is the GOOD

paths,

THE LIFE AND THE

llEART,

entire sanctification "a hnmbug," It is
the glory of this, and Inndred doctrines,
that it is thus regarded by all such reck
less thinkers who have swung from their

moorings
But what

in the Word and truth of God.

spiritual fruit is to be antlCi
pated from the ministry of such men,
however brilliant they may b(;� If his
toric tacts evince anythinf!" t.hey aver
this, that "Tn might flO rational\' LmA t,o
dona. Now is the tin.e to vote. L'All'l\:)y, Fl�tcher, and their co-workers, lift- catch larks by the falliu't (Ji'thtl sky. as
the world for Jesus" is the ticket. Ani ed the banner of full and free salvation to expect genuine revivals tL,wugh thl3
should be at it, and we should be always I and revival influence before the' Eng- preaching of such men. It is not mere

and sanctified.
We need hohness work
here filled wILh the power of God,
for there is so much opposition. We hold
ers

private houses and will U!l
dQ better.
1hy the, Lord bless yon in all your

meetings
til

at

we can

effort>;, and

may your

better and better.

GOOD WAY get

Yours,

fla ved.

1\1. J. FENDERSON.

August 20,

1883.

-------

Gems ot'. Gospel Sonp8 is onE' of
the eb,HC"'St. select.icll::; of bu" [,:3 f�'"
social meetiu,_;.,; HOW ill use. You can
-

{let

a

covers

copy for 35 centfl,
for 25 cents.

Or

in Manilla

..��":

-

(haw

l�

u"'i�inll!<

,Y' t tLc' lit·

II

"'·.Il-,hatli.

�UH"C]arTI(IN HATE�.
'I.:�"(\('D
H

\VAY,
��

$1 2;

one year.
f-ix mout hs

three

H

0:;

��.)
10

..

"( trial)

one

"'hen you want you r' paper atopperl
t...;.ll us the offi,'" from which you TPcl'iye it.
·\rlwn �"u want your paper eualltrl'tI, tell 1I�
uud
'�be ortlce L'"Hl which "GU w au t it chuuued
"
"be one to whic» you ,,,ish it sent.

stopped

pay

up aU

with

encoun

,

of the

l';OTI.CE.

.1 f you order your paper
1!<>Tcal'ages. This is just.

their alliance

they would, in :)11 probal.ilitv,

AdYO('ntin'! the "'�llcti

,T"lll'llnl

t t he Life anll thp

from

2. Indefinite
testimonies. He
ex
lnm, after siuners , Lut saints. They boldly
conrront, and with veng,�an<:e set them horts others, thanks God for His good
tel' (1, storm of wra! hand flnd them- el ves selves a;.:;aimt all that IS good, and nt
ness, and £')1' the gOllcl desires he has
and their mcetiuz shut out of the church. tNnl,t the dissum iuatio a of their hellish but never tostifie s t.) a preseit «x peri
\Ve warn tl.e '�ll1ds everywhere to be
vugaries.
Lyrna u ,J ohnson of the ence ofsaviug grace.
WHe of all
It is often the cage that after souls
coinp \ct.� w it h pretended ,\tu/IIvlin.'1 ,"'tOIlC, was there for awhile
friends of h(ll-i!lE'�', whcrcbv the freedom nnd Iead on the come-out h ist
A most have been talked to about their state,

�rHE G()OD "TA. Y.

hlUdl'r�d

is

Npirit

supremacy set

aside

01'

and

His

desperate effort

ignored,

All

the work of G,)(1.

'IV d S

made to overt.hr-:

AS:1I1

example

w

01 the

can se ud

1ll0(H'\' "t·'tH

monev to

or

lInift

us

darned teachers and

bv rl'gi.;tered

'bank.

If vou
son.t 'Hie's two's ilntl
on

the

to feel trou bled

they begin

that

to

they. S'lY, "well if I
1 never hall any."

themselves

apparent success 011 that line is a snare devil's trickery U'I'OUg:l these. 'ldmleu have no religion,
and delusion. Keep your holiness meet souls, one man said, after witnessing
Then they will tell Mr. Smooth-the
inzs free; acknowledge all God's or the sauctiflcatiorl. of so me souls at the conscience, how disc')ura60u(?) they feel.

leaders, and let no altar, that he was not sanctified by a
them frorn "olinu power," hut by the tru.h.
prohibit
That
·WI'l1 any 1.osLa�e �tUIl1PS,
,�lll'('e's
teaching or leading 1Il your meetings. is to say he was not sanctified bv the
(JoJ',; evungelists have authority trom Holy Ghost, but by some vague theory
VUIllIOPR.
.T ehovuh Himself to run to and fro he 1 ad accepted, The leaders of the
f:'lw ar.t the that jlll1f/est another man's ser among the churches aud to reprove, re meeting gave no quarter to snch
�(mt? to h is Olei! master he standeth. (II' tulletti
heresy
y(:<r, he shul be holden 7IP: (or ooa is aMe i» uutk:
buke, exhovt with all long suffering and or l-eretics, but privately and publicly
/.um s.tand."-Romans x iv 4.
doctrine, u'H1 no sectarian prelate has denounced them III unmeasured te-rms.
CON'I'RIBU')'ED.
any authority in the hr.liness meeting to As we passed the skeleton of a tent
forbid them, bf cause, t..rsooth, they do Brother Ellis remarked that that was
Compromism:;.
not belong to a sect. dud train under a all that was left of "come-outism.'
sectarian banner, 0, when will the
They were having some victory III the
'BY D. W. )(LAtGHLTS.
holiness people learn that there is a bso meetings, and some were b eing laved.
no compromise (no, not a whit,)
One young lady who came to the camp
In the GOOD W.AY of August 13th we lutely
on
the line of true Bible holiness? grou id, a "come-outer," was gloriously
find an article from Brother D. C BrenNeither can true holiness t. vel' be ad saved. She renounced "come-outzsm"
aerman concerning the holiness meeting
vanced by any compromise.
On the and exhorted others to give up the de
We heartily second
at E.irksville, Mo.
It
will
be
retarded
thereby lusion. This was a victory or truth.
the words of our brother and belived contrary,
time. Let us never compromise A superannuated M. E. preacher was
every
him to be altogether correct in his con
in order to gain a seeming advantage. sanctified in the meeting and preached
dear saints at
clusions. Evidently th
moans of conces
the night I was there. Brother Ellis
Kirksville have fallen into a snare of Advantages gained by
SIO:<1 or compromise are Satanic traps
will likely give � report of the meeting.
fl)atan. Holiness people should beware
and snares, Steer clear of them, be
I returned to this place Thursday and
of all leazucs that divide their forces.
IJI3rYou

:I?(�I'

and

excuse

interdict

sect

or

"

The ad vice

they get is "uon t

throw

away your confldence." This is sooth
ing, they tell the person who has been

dealing faithfully with them and. prob
ing them: "There I thought that you
were

too hard

The

3.

me."

on

Such

remedy.

,

a

one

is all

wrong because his heart is wrong; there
fore, he must repent of his backsliding,

and turn to God or be lost. Nevertheless
I have somewhat against thee, because
thou hast left thy first love. Remember
therefore from whence thou hast fallen
and repent and do thy first works; or
else I will come unto thee quickly, and
will remove thy candlestick out
place, except thou repent.-Rev.

of his

2:

4,

5.

Ovel' There,

-

I. N. KANAGA.

"The white-robed

loved,

Better hold your holilles� meet will soon have our home fixed up here
a barn where the supremacy of for the winter, and hope to be out again
ings
the Holy Ghost is practicallyacknowl· soon into the evangelieal field. T'lere

[n conrenting that nO'le shall lead in
their meetiugs except they be members
,-of some ot the city churches they set

than in the au:lience room of a
-:asi.de the supremacy of the Holy Ghost. edged
sect"rian church (with privileges of
Hence these brethren are snared at the
stained glass windows and cushioned
After entering into this
'fVel'Y start.
pews) where the freedom of the Spirit
tleague there may be an apparent succefls. is
hindered and the evel present Holy
�or a time things may seem to move
Ghost dishonored.
Satan has great power to
-:graudly.
Maroa, Ill. Sept. 21,1883.
_<{I
transform himselfinto an angel of light"

.nd to traQ.sf£)rm his ministers as the,_
It may
4'ministers of ril?;hteousness."
�eem tha� holiness is going to sweep

no

work

on

Forever and ever."

the line of

holness in several counties just
We will have a n9W anu broad field.
Already we hav� several calls to hold
meetings. "Pray ye the Lord of the
harvest that He would send forth labor.
erg into his h .... rvest" for, truly, the "har·
vest is great" and the "fields are now
Correspondence.
ripe." Does anyone in Missouri fee!
lead to come this way? Pray for us:
I am, as ever, your blood-washed
LANE, I{AN., Sept. 17, 1883.
I made a
J. B. WILLIAMS.
trip to Topeka last brother.

he�e'l

flyi�g let me
.about
�hICh
III the GOOD WAY.

a

say

You may almost behold them there
Yea, by faith we can already behold
that wondrous c01_llpany, that no man
can number for multitude.
They have

all washed their robes and made them
white in the-blood of the Lamb. There·
fore are they before the throne with
palms in their hands and starry crowns
upon their heads, which ever and anon
they cast at the feet of Him who 8itte1'h

--

I1;hrough the CIty churches at Kirksville.
Dut, dear saints, beware! It is a delu,tdon �f the devil. The apparent triumph week,
words
tis false and deceittul, -and will certainly

I

has been almost

upOh th� throne, that they may adore
the IJamb who so wondrously redeemed
"They have washed their robe�
In the blood of the Lamb,
And are singing f('rever
The glad victor's song!"
Over there is the tree of life and also

Backslider in Heart·

.

.

me�,

s?me

the river of life, that proceedeth out
from beneath the throne of God. There

a.few

heavy,pres:u.res
a�d

are "the harpers harping upon their
harps," dt'lightmg evermon to sing and
to shout "holy! holy! holy is the Lord
God almighty!" Seeing then, that that
land is such an holy placE'; with snch
holy company, in the presence of such
an holy Being as the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, ought we not, beloved, to
be holy here in order to be fitted to en·
ter there? Yea, we must be "ho,y as
Be is holy" and have a meetness for
the glorious and eternal inheitence of

too

.

getting.

b�oader

hi�

ful�

wor�

a�d

t?ol\.
a.mIabl�

w.ho

(bro�ner

I BIb.le,

�

Let

us

therefole have it

delay, and become" pure as He
is pure" nnw; "perfecting holineos in
the fear of God" a5 a grand prerequisite
to enter that glorious 'Vorld of joy.
without

Behold the redeemed of the Lord how

J:

jOJfully and continuously they adore

�ad t.he

ly inheritence?

la�t

aS�lOg.me
Go�.

the sanctified.

Kansa�.

ho�se

Yea

them!

few

Your readers wIll remembe that a
,end in disaster to the cause ot the true
mee t'mg h as b een 10 pr0l�resR at
A SIlIIS.
oamp
lholmess at that place. True holiness
that place from September 5 to this date.
-will separate itseif from thi, unholy
hours at
On my way I stopped off
1. He may have a good clear theory
alliance, and in so domg there will come
where I
Brother If he i'l a preacher he cau gi�e a sermon
first,
Lawrence,
':division, discord and g;reater reproach
Geo. Leary, knowu to GOOD \Y AY read-as correct in doctrine as anyone.
:an 1 persecutIOn. "Inter denomin9tional
2. He may be very straight and ex·
ers.
Brother L. has tor a year or more
holiness meeting" may sound well to
been
unaer
act, and talk a great deal against the
'the ear, but unhss it be kept free and past
and severe tempta,lODS
I'the supremacy of the Ht)ly Ghost to lead
aaVer�Itles, popular sins of the day-yes and de·
out llltO a nounce them with considerable vehebut seems now to be
1lud teach by whom he will acknowled�ed
He may love the truth to a
a place of hberty and mence.
place,
and practically acted up�m, there can be
and we trust he has gamed wonderfnf extent.
VIctory;
-no real success, but disaster sure and
3. He may be very spirited ill his
final victory over these things.
certain will rollow. Suppose the Holy
Next we saw Brother O. Hambleton, testimonies, prayers, ect, yea and coura,-Ghost should send to Kirksville an evanBrother geous and even bold. There is a won·
fOlmerly of Nevada, Iowa.
-gE'h!'Jt to instruct the saints and to build
of the Higl�way, used to call him derful difference
Reid,
however, between
..them
up in -righteousness and true holi
"scout."
of spiritedness and spirituality.
He seemed to be
-ness, and that it shall be manifestly the
faIth and the Holy Ghost, .md
4. He m y sometimes get touched by
.anxlOus
--order of God that said evangelist should
to talk about the Lord and IllS sal,a- the Spinto It is thE' 'Jlessed work of the
itake charll.e of the services at the Montion
the
ofh'lliness in
Holy SPIrit to call back the wandering
day night meetmg. What then? Would I
and met hI'! one. '1'0 bring thi:!! about, He will
at hIS
te�
Who thell?
:.the saints oppose? No.
WIfe
testIfied to full salva· sumetimes come with melting, conVICt·
'Why, your Methodist minister, Who tIOn. after thIS I called on Dr. Gard·
ing power upon the luke-warm soul.
God's
it
over
lord
to
;proposes
ner
to J.
C ardner, of Illinois, The backslider in heart wIll consider
heritage to say who shall and who shall known m the holIness
work), a sa\"ed these visitations as evidence of his ac·
not lead the holiness meetings. New,
a
man of Goel, and
pleasure
ceptance with God, and say,,: "Gori won·
<where the Spirit ot the Lord is there 'is
season of prayer WIth hun
the
tlerfully blessed him'" He thus mis
li.berty. But how can there be liberty of a
and the comIng and gOIng takes the operation of the Spirit, taking
busy
<lay.
.where the supremacy of the Holy Ghost
0 f many pa t If'n t S. A sec
hId
ose
th e d oor His striving for hi.;; indwr.:-lling. But
is set aside and the order and authority
the
caller and handed me the how great the difr�rence between these
-of some would be prela.te tacitly sub- o�
to pray,
two operations, every truly saved soul
my
:n"itted to? There can be none only as it
for one '!'anctIfied doctor III knows.
praIsed
.truns in line with the prelatical authority
Kansas. Glve us mOl'd
such profes·
Notice some characteristics of the
�d does not conflict therewith. Hthe
slOnal men
On
the camp backslider in heart.
-saints at Kirksville seemg their mistake
1. lie is greatly blind to hi, re::tl
grounu at lopeka I found a goodly
•ooould now
say to the city pastor, who
uumber
about condition. ",Yea, gray hall'S are here
on
enca�ped
'has taken thd holiness rneeti;�g nnIiP(1Il all.
I dId ne,t le:.lrn a and there upon him, yet he k:loweth it
6li8 care and protection, that they could twenty tents
'�1
mp(
of
th�
t;t,
I was only not.�' Hosea. 1: 9. "He walketh in
deal
that
di
vidps great
;r._� longf'r mllinl ain a lea{;!uA
J:�-3hE "'l peoDJe, bu� must jll�ist that the t.hert' on'3 1)''2:'11" They w re bavin� a u,ll'kness, ailli ktl\),veth not whithl:l;: he
.-;,;upremacy of the Holy fjhost bel [Jr- rl:'gularwarwith�'cJneo).:Lisl1l." �,)tlle goeth."
H-ence, when spoken to about
�mowled�9dj- and HIS rIght t.o lead and hOldiug to thts here.�y of the devil were hIS
he is so surprised, and eucondition,
�J/�h by whom He will ( even though they encamped on the ground, determ ined
It- not members of the cit.y church@ls) at if possibll.:l to disturb and prevent all quires "why what have.1 done? what
.... t
iI n;r",l_ thAIT mnst With- that migl:.t be
attempted. They are not have I to repent of!"

throng

By the gladsome river
Of life, where they Sing

in

.after

.how

Gvd!

of.
�1111

N

he{t�t

Have you

£

a

title to that heaven

Then

"By faith you already behold
That lovely Jerusalem here;
Its walls are of jasper and gold,
4s crystal its buildings are clear!"
VI alk, N. J., Sept. 1883.

The vole 1.Ilic c,:>uvulsions in the lsI m 1
of

�f
reaC�!lllg

Java,

which

engulfed seventv-five

thousand souls, is one of the most frigh
'ful known lU history. A range of moun
tilins, sixty five miles long, sank out of
.

the.ground,

sight, leaving but a Gea of waters
they stood. Adj acent to the

,y

wnere

i,;l.md
have
risl.:'u
volcalloe�
outor
"iu
IIp
many
ocean.
Oyclones in the West, and eartn·

.

quake!>

in the far E lSt,

give p:liuful

ev

ide nee that nature is in convuL.ion'!.-

American

..

I

l.V�8leyan.

TIlE
To the

I

Holy People.
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Queen Victoria And The Welsh Tailor.

I

-

--

ma

de known to

us

in the

I

,J

Is All

Spiritual Maxims.

His?

Really

-

I

I

Princess Victoria, now Queen of Enspent some of her youthful days
gland,
\
revelation through Jesus who is the in Anglesey, where she seemed to enjoy
Prince of the kings of the earth; that herself very much. She occasionally

\lod hath

C)

SEl1rfEM13EH 29, 188;1.

let
:Vhen &�Ulnble,
or.e.ven fall;
but rising again, and
?f nothIng,
us

we

Men and

think

renewing

our course.

yet

The crosses which we choose for our
having been washed from our s:ns in his wore the suaar loaf hat and a riding selves are scarcely
it is God
own
blood, we are made lungs and habit, and went among the descendants alone who knows how to crucify us.
priests unlo God. As kings we have a: of the old Druids in Mona's Isle. This
When anything is required from thee
right to enter into the holy place and \ was before she took a fancy to the that seems impossible to nature, say to
offer our own sacrifice upon the golden I brown heath and the tartan
plaid and thyself, nothing is impossible to God.
altar, presenting OIlI bodies as a living the pibroch of Caledonia. In the neighThe increase of inward light will dis
sacrifice, being; assured that the altar borhood of the New palace in Mona, cover
many imperfections in a far worse
sanctifies the gift; that having been where she and her
mother, the Dutchess light than they have hitherto appeared.
crucified with Christ and made partak- of
Kent, were staying was an old tailor
If we are faithful to remain silent
of His suffering, we shall reign with him named John
Jones, who was a local
when
it is not necessary for us to speak,
God hath also
as kings.
for

I

women

we

them

see

the whole realm of

they sin�,"\Vere

anything;.

sing,"My body, sod
to thee," and
living to themsel ves,

spirit, Jesus, I give

and

that

ture E.:me,

were

na

present far too

a

and yet the offering which they
make to God is the merest fraction of

small,"

their possessions. Reader. how much
do you give to the Lord? Have you
ever

taken the position of

being

YOUl'-'

self the Lord's, and therefore all JOU
have his property? Then hew much
i, it consis tent for Jot. to appropriate
Is your bu-iuess the
to the Lord!

provided
do you conduct it for Him or
preacher with the Wesleynns.
God will not suffer us to 1Jc be dissi Lord's,
kingdom. The Prophet, Daniel, bad
One Saturday afternoon the Princess
for the making of a name and a p-isi
useful conversation.
a VIew of the kingdom when he said,
Victoria had the misfortune, while ri pated by
non ior yours em Do you, traiu your
We lean upon the word of the King
"The God of heaven shall set up a kingchildren for the L')rJ, and car j that
ding, to tear her riding habit, and on her for
everlasting life; why nottor daily
dom which shall never be destroyed, return to the
palace the local tailor was
their education shall be such as shalt

us a

and the

shall not be len to

kingdom

sent for

bv the house

lite also �

steward.

John
people,
pieces Jones
and asked for the "Lord
all other kingdoms; it shall stand forChamberlain," but was told there was
eyer:' Daniel was required to seal up no such
functionary in the palace. lie
the prophecy nnto the end, for the time in
returned home. On

other

is

but it shall break in

long; but when Jesus

his

came

kingdom, he broke

the seal,

ar.d

king

dom, says, "My kingdom is not of Uris

eian Greatness.

TlIe kingdom of God
w?rlu."
�ollleth not
p_reaeh th�t morning at Gorswen and in
WIth
but
obs.er�atlOn,
.the kI�gdo� of the evening at Traethcoch-and away I
he went, On the following morning
G?d wIt.hm you, the
makll�g md�vIdual
the

wretchedness,

IS

an

setting

up
breaking in

heart,

kingdom m
pieces all other king-

another message
and he this time

doms; it shall stand forever, For greater

came

from the

unto Jesus

giving
l:>

•

Satan

h h d
ungn'J y w h yea
for the day before.

word.

A wholesome
but perverseness the rem
the Spirit, Provo 154.

tongu� i'l.

no t come w h en ben t

,

'

a

tree of

IS a

In llim dwells all the tulness of the "and at 'I'raethcoch in the'
thirst of an immortal mind.
veninz."
God-head bodily. JIe is the bread which
Nothinz is so terrible as inwardly to
"Chapel, indeed!" said the officer.
came down from heaven; the supply is
"preaching, indeed! Did you know resist God.
in-xhaustible; we 'Shall not want. He that Her Royal Highness had sent for
God does nut fort-e allegiance. The
also is the water of lrfe, which. if we
you to do some work for her?"
crown of our individual love and loyalty
drink, we shall never thirst, but it shall
"Y cs, sir," replied JOhn, "t1ilt I do must be offered by our own hanc,s,
be in you a well of living water, spring- not work on the Sabbath. "
If the King is indeed of near kin to
life. Paul
ing �p into
The officer simptv said, "Xot work, insa�'s
us the royal likeness will be recognizath s IS the mystery which has been hid deed!"
"No, sir," replied John cour- be.
I
for ages, whiht IS Christ in you the hope
ageously; "I have nevoar worked on
of glory, individually dwellIng in His the
and never shall."

I

I

I

Sabbath,
"What," said the officer, "you refuse
the Holy Ghost. As God has saId: "1 to do a
"
smallJ-ob tor the future Pueen
will.!well in them and walk in them, of Great Britain?"
temple, for

our

bodies

are

the

and will be their God and the7 shall be

My people."
.

shall

How

I

ulllte

we

the

"Well'" said

"I

but

no

It is not clearly enough understood
though we sh:mld reSIst bad im-

that

===========

A

aI inet

I

Countryman
a

am now

a

my

out of the east unto the west.

It obeys
The officer laughed, and ,..,
O"ave to John
the voice of God; so each individual the
habtt
to
When the
mend.
riding
kingdom obeys the voice of the Prince task was finished the officer informed
of the kings of the earth, all working in John that the
princess ::.nd the duchess
harmony with the will ot the King of were much pleas�d with toe work, and
kings and Lord of lords, who woo rketh especially with his eonduct, and expressall things after the counsel of RIS own ed themselves willinO" W assist him
o
will.
Some wonld like to keep this when
necessary.
work in then sect, but Jesus says," G 0
"
unto all the world." When J esus sa,y

at

day who greeted

glad

to

you, sir!

fair.

a

country-raan

one

10

me

the street

with,'].

am

I

joined teetotal
with you) but hnve broken a,;,tin.' 'Ab,'
I said, 'Suu have gone the wruuz w;;.y
about it,
'Yo.u hrve tried t.o keep your
self and

see

failed

to trust

In

the Lord.

'That's

just it, sir,' he replieI; '1 stOPP2U
d
trusting, and fe11.' '\V h<1t lire you,.,"
ing to.day?' 'This is the F,dr aohc1i.j·b�
ancl I am sp�ndin6 them with two COffipanions who are in lhe tavern over the
street.' 'What you have got to do,' 1
said, 'is to stop, turn rIght about, and
if your companions won't come with

John,
pulses, we "hould carefully obey the
,I poor tailor of lllanfail', but 1 also expect first promptings of our I leart to any goo d
holy to be a king some day in the next world,
leave them.'
that you,
deed. How many of us, lIke

other way bllt and l't is better £or me to lose the favor
people?
Ris way, Christ· in me and 1 in Him. of
princess of this world than to forfeit
Can you organize lightning which flalihes
c�own in the world to come."
see

Impulses.

temple of

pl·::.i

price!"- Selected.

perfect an., complete "I was preachin z at Gorswen Chapel in
Things of earth were never yet de
we are complete in Him.
the morning, sir" replied John Jones, signed to quench the vast and deathless

e,erla&tin�

own

may have ail the rest for J�su,? It' not,
are' you not keeping back "parI; of the

in

..

a

...

in your

them

practice the stri .test economy ill board,
lodging, clothing and traveling, that you

li.�e,

breach

to those

life, letting

Is your money the Lord's.j-o Lhd.t yon

It' you will not believe, surely you
shouldn't receive, Isaiah 7.!).

On

while Jesus reigns. Christ's

cannot enter

kingdom is
kingdom, for

the purpose of your Godd

cle,uly "ee that
God is first with you, caring uothmg for
the contempt in which th:;;y hold yon'�

tion in

a

palace, by the

obeyed.

appearing before the house steward,
is He that is WIthin you than he that is that
functionary appeared much disin the world, 101' all POWH in heaven
pleased with our Friend and asked him
and earth is

mg faithful

.

10m the doctrine that those may
be won by the life, who will not be won

So

.

reign,

serve

Are your hou-hoold arrang-ments such
that they are elastic when the work 01
God calls fur a change of meal times,

ihe more perfect we are ourselves, etc? Is God first in the hOI)"':? 1:; HI)
consequence
Sabbath morning another message came' the more apt we are to make allowances considered above all otlwn? Is YOl r
from the palace req nesting his immedi- for the imperfections ol others.
position in society the Lo «l \, t IJ be
ate attendance,
lie sent, in reply that
The soul tnat depends OIl God alone, used or neglected just as 11 '" r v .« \Jud,':.
he could not go and that he was to is not surprised at the sight cr its own purpose? Do you make a }Jl",.ldlt�: of be

to set up

when the Jews ask HIm of His

most

There is nothing great, l.ut that WhICh
abases itself before the sole and so ver

went,

I then hurried eft"

l\eep an app::intment. I met the
man again at the .Maryhill station a day
or two ago, and asked, 'How is it with
you?' 'All right, sir; they wonldn't
to

of old, have a feeling at tunes
nothing is too costly, not h'mg too
precious, for the Master1s use; and sinc�
He is no longer herr, our impulse is to
come with me, so I left them and camf.'
these treasured things to bis poor an d
hOUle to my wife, who was glad to see
suffering ones. But then come sober,
sober. I'll take care it don't haJr
second thoughts, old habits of saving for me,
I had a faithful talk with
t I Ie Imow I pen again.'
a dim, yet possible, future;
'You must keep humbly
and
said,
edge that our friends will t h'lD k us pe- him,
at the Lord's feet, trusting in hlm alone
culiar, and we check our first impulse,
to keep you, and then you will be
alid perhaps pride ourselves on our selfwoman

that

-

sate.' "-Seleoted.

restl'ain\ aIJd th2t we al'(,� "governed by
principlc." Let us take care, lest in
rather
we
must
His
voice
"Renewmg of the holy Ghosf:�
obey
go,
are either in the place where God choking the impulses we quench the
We
man.
To hIm that overcometh will I
would have U8. or we are not. If we Spirit.-Seleoted.
The progressive renewal of the Holy
�rant to set with me in my throne, even
aro not in the right place, it is for us to
=========
as I overCE me and am sit down with my
Spirit leads to growing like mindedUi�8'
Draw Near to Him.
Father in the throne, and we overcome cry to God to open our way and lead us
to Christ; then comes a dehcate pews!'
the
of spiritual perception-a holy blstiM�
by the blood of the Lamb and word of forth from the wrong place. If, on
If you dand a quarter of a mile
our testimony.
Let us not weigh down other hand, we are in place whicll G�d
-by which the soul recognizes too
with Saul's armor thOSe whom God hath has appointed for. us, ":� are to "res� lD off from your father, you will be meaning and the application of the
the Lord, and walt patiently for Hun," sore
made iree, but leave them free to UDe
puzzled to know what he says, or Lord's commands to daily life in a wny.
t0 b e fal'thf u 1 over a lew tholUgo, what he
s t"
nvlOg
means; but if you go within that remains hidden to : he ol'dinnl'T
the weapons he turmshes, for t h e weap
th ttl
we maya
t h ave ru I e
five
feet
of him, everything will be Christian.
ons of our warfare are not carnal but
as.
�
over.mauy
Keep them dwelling richly'
and so servlDg our g.:merabon by
things,
So.
th
h
ht
v
d
th
e
11'
d
my ChriStIan brother, if .vou within thee, hide themwithin thy healt"
uO
t
o·
own
plain.
roug
pu 109
mig
t h e WI 11 0 f Go d ,t h at w h en teas
h M ter stand off and
away from God, your and thou shalt taste the blesspdnel!.8 or
th't If
o f every h Ig h thOlUg th a t ex h a It else
e may gIve us a greatrewar d
comes n'
kId ge 0 f G d
t th
d
heavenly Father, in the midst of earthly the man whose "delight is iu the law c1;
And it may.be found in th� distribution
absorptions, you will undoubtly be the Lvrd, and in His law doth he meili.
nngmg m 0 cap IVI y every
oug
the palms an d crowns a tIt
of
eas, th a t much at a loss to know what is His will;
the obedience ot Christ.
tate day and mgllt." Love will assimi�
SAMUEL SINNOCK
many who have toiled iD. uncomplaming bnt if you live near to Him, walking
late into thy inmost being the com
silence and obscurity, will have WOH wiv" God
(as the Scripture expression mands as food from heaven. They will
Plato had written over the door of his higher honors than those bustling and so
significantly gives it), you will have no longer come to thee as a law stan\l�
school, "Let none but geometricians en obtrusive workers, who have beeD. con no dIfficulty of this sort.-Howard
ing outside and against thee, but as the
ter here." But Christ has written, as it
tinuallv at the front, and whose activi. Crosoy.
were in letters of light over the eatrance
living power which has transformed thy
ties are chronicled on earth more fully
of his great s�hooI, ·'Come UBto me all
with all thy.
Fear God and k-:ep his command- will into perfect harmony
than in the book of rem�mbrance or the
ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
doth
Lord
require.-.A..
Hurray.
ments.
book of life. Words of Faitlt.
will. give you rest."
thansl

.
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HOW TO GET SAVED.
-

PAPER,

PUBLISHED UNDER THE AUSPICES OF
THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
I

UN-DENOMINATIONAL,

inter-denominational;

forth the word of life on the line of
for the Penitent and Entire Sanctifleation for the Believer. It insists on inward and. outward holiness, and pleads for
its
of the

I

holding

Par<l:on

Chri�tIan 8ab�ath;

thE_! San.ctlty

Will constantly be lifted agatnst the
removal of the ancient land-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive eodltuess.

voice

wrong doing, as far as in us lies.
A n d w h en h e h as th us h a'd hiIS h eart

erly,

broken for sin and from sin ' he is readv
t 0 h ear the voice of Jesus when he says,

do it

for

our
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Indianapolis, Ind.
reasonable interval of
THE wife of a minister of the M. E.
rest between.
We held four camp
meetmgs and assisted in a fifth. Besides church asks in the Vanguard of August
thiIS we spent four davs III teaching and 30 "Do you think it would be too much
holiness

published

at

a

..

.:

.

b uil dimg up

lit

neglected band

people.
Every meeting in which

that

point
SImply believing that J CSUS
..

.

of

wor k

meeting and

"

is

th
ne

vertisments.

nor
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.

"Him that cometh unto me I will in no
WIse cast out."
'Then just when he
e IS
b e Z'1,eves he
J
accep t e d 0 f Jesus, It IS
d one. The
the
great obstacle In
soul at this

s tiin t

t0

.

office.l awakened

undertake to overdo ovrselves
-

"

.

.

put in

a most
hearty
McLaughlin's arti
Compromising in this issue, and
the people say Amen.

I

.

�

WE wish to

Amen to Bro. D. W.

We have just closed the last of our cle on
To the awakened sinner who desires
We now let all
as his Saviour the way of camp meetings for the year.
take
time
make
a few
to
review
and
is
the
necessary prerequisite
repentanse
THE Crown of () lory has been enlarged
to salvation. This includes sorrow for notes as we close our active work for the to a �! column sheet 22x30 without ad
sin, the forsaking of sin and restitution summer. ThIS year we did not as formto find Jesus

'VEEHLY RELIGIOUS

CAMPAIGN ENDED.

for God to

of holiness

we

sanctify 'one half

of the M. E.

ministers, and convert the other hal!?"
Sh� also says "my faith is taking h.ild of
partici

God fo; the .M. E. church."
him, because he says he will not pated was a i uccess. Souls were saved
ENTE�ED a� the post office at College MounE!, cast him out, he struzales to feel saved. and believers sanctified in each of these
THERE is much need of fasting: and
MIS�OUl"l, as second-class mail mutter.
A n d h e worries a bOo.,J."
out his lee I'ings and encampments" though some were more
for a
prayer
among holiness people
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.
waits to feel saved. But we are saved SIgnally blessed than others. The nummeasure
of sj.iritual power, and
greater
Iron. the guilt of sin not because We feel ber saved, while no perfectly accurate
OUR FAITH.
for the gifts of the Spinto The time is
but because we belieoe the word figures can be given, ranges between one
'The Lord hath teke» away thy judgments. lie saved,
come when we must .aunch out en God
The penitent soul who rests hundred and eighty and two hundred
hath C6:st out thine
the King of Israel; of Christ,
eneln'l/.:
and trust Him for mol"! 1 OW8r than ever
etten the Lord, es m the midst of thee: thou shalt
"Him that coineth souls.
on the promise.
before. Uo 1 is ready tn confer again on
Rot see e-vil any more."-Zeph. iii. 15.
"
I WI 11'm no WIEle C!-lS t out'
me
un t 0
Our helpers in the field this year
his church al! (if l.e- 'crtitie,\ !!iits, and
is saved, the Y�ry moment he believes,
proved true yoke followers and were all He want, III ',y ifJ" un at.l« in-.t ruments.
SOUTII"rESTERN IJOLINESS ASSObury MissourI.

saves

I

I
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no

CIATIO""
HI
T�
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FU""D
&""T
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1'1.

matter how he feels.

valient for the truth.

holi-

They taught
By humiliation, i"a'itin!!; an.I prayer Ij!e
straignt, separation from the world will
give to IlI� holy (lM'� ;1;'.1' '!i1t whicn
The Association asks tor funds to publish and we feel the stirring of the carnal
on
all lines aad loyalty to Christ,
tracts for gratuitous llistribution.
Please send
thev can 11"1''' for Il is '�,' rv,
then
mind
we
to
realize
the
need
begin
(,D what you will contribute.
Those who desire
whether that meant loyalty to the
tracts for distrtbutton, will please send in their of holiness,
At this point the Holy
IF any of our read-r- h Ii' W
0:11' p:lper
church or not. On this we were harmo
names.
The amount hitherto received for 1883
$" ')- Spirit usually produces deep conviction nlous,
Stronger meat was given this going to p.-'T. (11:8 who .c f': SJ to r.iceive
1 00
.Hrowning- hand,
for inward purity. Then we are ready
year t h an ever before and was for the and pelY Inr ;1, we wUI,I! t<lk0 it. as a
Mattie Logan
;; 00
I
t o h ear an d obey the voice of the Lord
most part readily received. The people great favor if they wow] drop UG a card
to
God
and
w h en h e
�ays. "�raw nigh
AlJIl if any one
are ready to push out and explore this giving us imforna: ion.
IN our long absence at camp meet ings
draw nigh to you." If we
have paid for
knows
of
who
land
wonderful
of
and
have
been
any
persons
It.e
prove
promise
many
neglected.
�rtieies
and approach the throne
hi
{:lod
u
on
covenant,
All of tnem that are not out of date will sincerely obey
engagements. the GOOD WAY and yet failed to receive
IS.
on fld ence th t G 0 d f u lfiU s
ith f 11
Faith in God, for all thinzs was taught it we should. de very glad to have th e
b e published,
I
all
comes near 0 us. we can I
kind enough to giv e
and received,
..

After

we

have been converted to God

ness

"

�
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WIll.
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t :'[1.1S "'orud

cd

pour out

our

'

THE

heretofore

Truth

Banner of'

I

tlia t

0 ill ce

h ere a ft er.

WE have UI::E:ll W ntteu .0 i))Out changing the time of the Association meeting,

and. also

change

the.place;
It

now.

we

cannot

aEkpd frat Mid-

will meet at "Toodville

'We

dletown.

was

but

however, this time and our :Middletown
friends may
if agr�eable.

recieve

.

the

nU.t

call

"HOLINESS
is
the
breaking up
churches." Well, anything that holi
ness will break up needs to be broken.
All the churches that holin�ss can break
are only synagougo.es of Satan.
The
church of the first born will stand for

up

Agamst
prevail.

ever.

not

it the gates of hell

can

...

Tl:e lessons we have learned this year
we trust will not be lost.
Some exWP shall surely find him
have
come to us that, W', ile
periences
then', whether we have any outward
maui festations of his presence or not. they were not p 'easant, WIll nevertheWe can therefore WIth full confidence less be of value, We have s('wn some

published at Baker is removed to Olleeo-' And surely
Ia Mo., All communications will be di- nigh to God
t d t
re ceo

at'

hearts before him iu faith.

if

we

are

honest and draw

cases

genume
sprung from

commit ou:t ways unto Him with the
assurance that He fulfills each covenant

of fanatlCism

U;at

rave

Hi;

are

says one, "I
wear them Jlot for ornament." Well, then

don't

wear

them at all. It is

misleading.

gold watch, while
they a�e useful as well as ornamental,
are nevertheless contrary to' the Spirit of
If meat make my brother
the Gospel.
to offend, I will eat no flesh wl.ile the
world standeth, lest 1 make my brother
A

gold pencil

or

a

••

offend."

1 Cor. 8-13.

-Sal'i'ation Echoes 18 a choioe book
of salvation songs. Manilla covers, 25

cents.

�ot

Him

t}te

H�ly

by

God.
We

have

seen

the wickedness and

tolly of shying round sins, because some
professed Christians and some' worldly
churches are guilty. One brother said
to us, "What you say is all true, but it
ought not to be preached." Thib was
saId concerning an expose of sorr.� of
the' cold, formal and h�artless worship
so
common in some
places to day.

.

But,

COIn
Protes.tant
�h: of
sectl$m grows,
SP1�lt
from tnat
be lo)�a 1

and th'1

allegla?Ce
.the
aDy�hlDg;

.

GOLD and pearls and costJy aIray

ab�ve

creeps llltO

ness.

chur�h.

the sectarian craft in danger? Our cry wholly by faith. Acts 26 18. This all
is, "Great is the Christ of ages I He will by faith, not bv seeing, not by sense,
d
b u t·
'reign forever I"
SImp 1 y bbl'
y e levlDg th e wor d 0 f G o.
======
.L'
N o t one wor d"d
IS sal
a b out I ee l'
�nfJ; b u t
ro
JOHN the Baptist, the forerunner of J:
lal'th'III ':JO d an d b e I"levlDg III Cb'
rlst
the first advent, came preachlDg in the
h.
1 he
were
IS presse d upon all by
every
wilderness and preparing the way 01 the
truth.
The Holiness movement. the
Lord.
The w h ole plan is just summed
forerunner of the second advent, comes
up thus:
precaching in the wilderness, also at
The sinner repE-nts and tUfns away
camp meetinl!;s, tabernacle meetings and
his evil wavs. But the penitent
from
All this signifies,
open air services.
believes
that Jesus does just now re"Behold, He'cometh; go ye out to meet
Bim." Blood washed hearts, spotlesi cleve him because he says, "Him that
and unrebukable lives are the cometh unto me I will in no wise cast

not for Christians.

THE voice of Home has for centuries
been "hear t he church," thus exalting
the body
the head. As worldli
mUlllons

the way through. We come to Goel by act like, b�lieve like, dre,;s like, and
"GREAT is DIana of the Ephesians." faith. Heb ii : 6. We ar� justified
by work like thE'm. We are not unwillIng
Why did DemetriU.'l thus cry? Because faIth. Rom 5: 1. We are born of the to receive light from any source-nay,
covet it, and' are ready to be taught, but.
his craft was iD danger. But some cry, SpIrit by faith. 1 John, 5.1
We recieve the promise of tke Spirit we want no new standard. We are for"(;treat is Methodisn," "Great is Presby
tenanism;" "Stick to your church." Is by faith, Gal 314. We are sanctifieti �ver and only committed to the word of

garments

tf.

us

a departure from the word
the cry cvmes
qUfuter,
of
God
or from gross ignorance 07 it. "'1'0 I
which
faith
our
claims. If
engagement
to the
(Much the mme as the
the
and
to
the
if
law
testimony
they church of
we claim the cleansing of the blood of
Ilome.) But do we owe any
Jesus He gr�nts us that, just. as we be- speak not according to this word, it is
to the church? Is
all our
loyalty
because there is no light in them." We
lieve, for we recieve It by faith.
due alone to Chnst?
If EO
IT should be a settled convictlOn in fear everything that diminishes or mag. where IS
room for loyalty to anyone
nifies
or departs from the wo:d of God.
every christian heart, that when we do
or
else? When we are loyal
We have also met with some persons
"draw nigh to God" He is there accordto ChrIst we are lo;p.tl to even/thing He
who by some stnnge process imagine
ing to his covenant to commune with
hence the inJuDction "be loya
that they are in some way constituted a ap�.'rove8;
>I
and
fulfill
But
us
to
engagement
I
to
church" is uncalled for. Loyalty
holiness and they propose to
you�
God delilZ;hts to have us honor
by standard of
to Chnst means the
the holiness work and people by this
su�remacv of
try
his
by
word,
yes
beheving
believiJ:.g
Ghost a�d tbe unlOn of all Gou's
Him as contra-dis.tinguished from feel- new, fallIble and ever-varying standard.
chIldren.
Him. For salvation is
faith all These assume that t() be rIght all must

ing

demands of the hour. Are you ready �

.

.

B�
the information.
I Inform�,tIOll.

Whenever

we

learn that

we are

not to

========

So many people dodge around and try
to hide away from the light of truth.
They say when they first hear of holi
ness

'that

t�ey I!;ot

it when

they

were

converted. But if they get more light,
then they say they expect to grow into
it. Afterward they admit it as a sec-

ond

experience-somehow they do

n::>t

seek-but nevertheless artfully dodge
around and I!;et among the sanctified
and claim to be one of them. Like
Saul when he got among the prophets
prophesied 111so. But when he got
back home agam he was Saul as before,

he

and

was

still unsaved.

So these artful

dodgers when thbY get among their own,
maDlies ttl'
00 p am I y t h at they are still
'r

"reprove, rebuke with all long suffering unsanctified.
and doctrine." we shall change, but not
till the word of God changes.
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
We have learned the value ot prayer
out."
The annual meeting of the Southwest
A believer who seeks a clean heart :md iastinl!; before goin.!; into those
where hard battles mut come ern Holiness Association WIll convene at
comes to consecrate his powers as one plaoes
and where the samts are not strong in Woodville, Macori county, Mo Friday,
who "is a aliva from the deaEl."
faith.
Suitable heart preparation is October 12th, at 9 a. m., and hold over
But a consecrated one. just believs
and needed abasement before
necessary
Sunday. Those who expect to attend
that God does recieve him, and that the
in order that we may be lifted up. should write to R. A. Foster, at College
blood of Jesus does Just now cleanse
to
IS
them·
who
Mound, Mo. Those coming by the Han
him from all sin, and sanctify him VIctory
s.ure
for It by
wlth God. nibal road will
he
has
get off at Clarence; those
because
drawn
nigh
throughout,
to God I We have "VIctory now.
by the Wabash, at Jacksonville. COR
to God and according to tJae word kas Glory
veyance will be provided for all who
behevQd that he has recieved what he

I

.•

G?d

s�lves

desired and asked, namely, mward holi
ness.
'l'his is the way of salvation. It
is all by faith.

th?se
alhanc�

.fit

IF you want a photo�raph of Pauline
Holiness Collpge, you can get one at
this office for fifteen centl5.
tf.

come on

Thursday
J. W. lIAUGHf.AN,
President.

THE GOOD W AY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1883.
lIanmbal Mo.

'1'ltJINGS OF '1'HE WORK.

-The

meeting at Brownsville, Mo.,
charge of Brother J; B. Creighton.

These brethren

I

--

is

of the tabernacle

regard, the purchase
good as secured and

as

"not with

man's wis

enticeing words of

dom" yet "with the demonstration of
the Spirit and power."

We had a meeting yesterday at sister start out asking God for a thousand
This will be remembered as one 0
Tucker's in regard to holding a meeting souls in Scotland county for Christ, Our
-Brother Aura Smith has gone to in the center of the
the
most sharply contested engagements
in
We
are
all
God answers prayer. In fact we
city.
prayed
Nevada, Iowa, to assist In the camp earnest unto the Lord for light. The working zealously with this motto-all of the summer campaign jn southwest
meeting at that place.
We tltis world for Jesus. Holiness is Mo., but a decided victory.
Lord united our minds into one.
The little band of saints at 1\:[t V ernen
-We expect Brother Kierzan and will, with the help of the Lord, raise spreading thank
God; and notwithstand
Allen at Oollege Mound to hold a meet- the tabernacle next Fri.Iay, (September ing the ravages some teachers and was reinforced, and greatly encouraged,
ing in October, just after the meeting of 28th) and the brethren and sisters reo preachers (ante-holrness, we
to to "hold the fort" until final deliverence

in

ought
said) are making on this subject, it shall come. God's standard of holiness,
-We learn that sister Effie Roberts take charge of the meeting. We would. is spreading still. The Lawn Ridge has been lifced up, and we humbly trust.
is going into the holiness work. She like for you to bring brother Kiergan camp- meeting for 1883 was a victory for planted in this a.. d other places, so that
the people "shall discern between him
has been attending the campmeeting with you if the Lord leadeth you in Jesus.
hat feareth God and hun which feareth,
Oll and
in that way. May God bless
at Mus.;le Fork, Ohariton 00.
him not," "Now glad of the chance of a
-Brother Harry May will hold a' keep you.
Mt Vernon Camp Meeting.
farther advance" we will strike our tents
To
the
in
saints
the
holiness convention SIX miles north west
Beloved
light:
of Warrensburg Mo beginning Oct H. in the Lord, the Lord IS mustering the
We feel like shouting from the top of and proceed to Steels Grove, in Jasper
saints here in Hannibal for a great bat- the Ozark JIountains "God is our re- County neal' Carthage, Mo. Where we
and to continue one week.
-A house has been secured at New- tle. It s�emethl�ke the armies of hea.v Iuge and strenght, a, very present help pitch our tents on the 20 inst, fer'
en let loose. A mighty tempest If convn
�lorious gospel,
in trouble. There is a river, the streams another victory for the
ark, Mo., fer holiness meetings, and we
is
the
foes
are
tion
Our
whereof shall mnke glad the Oity of of the blessed God. I am feasting on the'
upon
people.
understand they will have services
God of
either on the first or the fourth Sabbath strong and powerful, but the God of our God, the holy place of the Tabernacle of "finest ot the wkeat." 'I'he very
Fathers, Abraham an-I Jacob are mighty the Most High. The Lord of hosts is peace sanctifies m J wholly." Glory to
of the month.
i n the COil,'
-The first donation to the Tract fund We are here a handful of Gideonit cs with us; the Hod (lI1' Jacob is our refuge." God. Pr-iy for your brother
T.
BRWT IN.
B
for
the
truth.
flict
with
our pitchers broken, and the li��ht,
P"a.46
reciev=d for months came in a day or
1883.
the
HI,
to
and
to
Sept,
of
The
the
"Strait
trusting:
left,
flashing
right
two ago. We trust It will Dot be 'the
preaching
gate"
From Shelbina, Mo.
last. Very little has been given for in our God, who is mighty and stroag. "holiness gospel," in. this place, met the
God has given us lit victory in th� camp- united opposition, of the world, the flesh,
a year past.
meeting, and he is still working iu the and tr.e devil. Those who would justify
The Mt,' Zion meetinz closed Tuesday
-Brother Imbler sent a note of the:L
hearts of the people and is movihz right themselves in their sinning, and
While III point of numbers it
night.
first prayer meeting held at Kirksville
alonz with the line of battle,
be will rug, croo k e d way, prone t 0 wan der"
er
was not as much of a success as other.
after the close of tho special meeting,
zive us victory.
IS, no experience shouted, "this is a new gos-: camp meetings we Lave held, yet we
Beloved;
which was overlooked, As it is out of
small affair, lasting only a Idw days, 1)(>1, we never heard it on this wise.' felt that a grand victory was won for'
d a t e we d 0 not DOW pu bliIS h 1.
it
b U t 8a sei
eterrnlned t stand "He that sayetli lee Iloet]: and 8inneth Gol· and the cause of holiness, Tile
serge, we are deterrni
-The editor of the GOOD WAY WIll until the battle is won. Our r0
/IDotto' is not, is a liar, and the truth is not in stone wall ot prejudice was broken
dedicate the Holiness Church at Avalon,
victory throngn our Lord. It :Inay Iaxt hnn."
down, and could we have continued, the
Mo., October 21, if the Lord wills. A weeks and months; Weare
for G,)U
The compromisers, cried, "prophesy meeting longer, blessed vi�il)le results
general attendance of the holy people is and salvation.
Some turned would have been manifest. lYe bless
unto us smooth thing"."
called for, Be there, beloved.
hen. von back to the "flesh pots of Egypt," saying God for the prrvilege of III -eting and
Dear brother and sister,
-Several have been brought to Ohrist a�e in your closet with J esus, pray' for ·'O'.1r soul loathoth this hght bread" of working with the dear sain, s in that';
since we came to College Uound. Some this
meeting, that God may ive us a I holiness: while we cried "escape for thy section, and for the chance of laboring
were
converted
and
some
sanefiztit 'life: look not behind thee, stay not in all with some workers with whom it has
victory and help us to
tified,
us fruit
now, YoU! brother saved and s, otified to the plain; escape to the mountain, lest not been our privilege to labor before,
Go� �ives
e�en
thou be consumed.'
There were some Brother ant! Siter 'iVeems, Brother and
though this l� but the seeding time. Jesus Onrist by the Holy GI st.
Harvest time IS at hand.
who pleaded like Lot: 011, not so. Be- Sister Watk ns, Brother Wlli Clements
.T. L R\.UR.
hold now, thy servant hath found grace and Sister Hattie Youngt'l" who rer.dered
-Brut her D. O. Brennerman and wife
Sept 2-1:.
in thy sight, and thou hast magnified blessed help Juring th� m 'e:illp;, a.:; -well,
from
went
the' Lawn Ridge camp meet ,
lawn Ridge, Campmee�ng.
to
hold
to
Upton
Sunover
ing
I thy mercy, anu I c.iunot escape to the as others. The meeting wa- a Lltsl::lil":5
meeting
mountain. Behold now, this city is to our own soul".
'Vc f'c..:1. that we
day, aud to stay longer if the Lord
This meeting began Sept. 12 an d Cub/1 ea1' to flee unto, and it is a
little one: mounted higher up the shining way.
seemed to iIldicate that it was His will
tinued eight days. The weat�(;'t Was
Oll, let me €EC,lpe thither, is it not a lit- We are thanking God this morning for
they �houlU.
cool, and for the most part very p:E::a�- tIe OIIE'�.'" U','n J,n,
18 2).
H'lS goo d ness t 0 us.
iJ
-Brother Younger and his daughter an.
t
Th ere were th'll' t een t en t S. on tl1,
a '�Babylonish !!ar'Ve start tD·day lor'Nevada, Iowa, to
One
for
pleaded
Hat�ie were at Oollege Mound looking
fY, round, besldes a lal'!!13 number wh
1,
oin
the editor of the 171'.,
1U'
me nt," or for a "IYedge of gold."
And
J'
,y'. wrly in
d
nes ay,
I as t J.uon ddT
t·
upa 1 ocawn
ayan
the- Association.

quested

to write to you to

me

come

and

have

-
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repent-j
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trs
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staOdtthe
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came

but did not purchase. They were ac·
companied by Brother and Sister
'-':T
,veems W hId'
0 a so
esue d t 0 purc h ase.

al y. t 0
d'l

1D

an d s t ay

<0

.

writes from
Mo:
The
meetl·nl!.
here is
Norbone,
although
the
weather
'"
finely
ProgressinfJ'
has been somewhat again6t it. Yester-

the

�

tl'
1e servlC

Vi,hl'le Oaleb "al··l "I"'. t

us go up at once
land for we are well
posseess
able," others "made the heart of the
U

th roug h ou t th e

0 B renneman
were

a tt en d

.

an d'�
Wl e an d

tl le wnt

regular working force.

r
e

camp

'"

dB'"
roo
ay.
ahd
the

.

-Bro. A. W. Ta-.:·lor
J

ru.
throufYhout t'il' e entl're ""eetl'n'"
",.

'

was

one

of

verv

===========

O'·e.l.
u.

ministers of the

place, who "feed themselves and not the flock." One of these
ministers
in his
zeal to discourage, and oppose the advance of the peo-

g

Our hearts
of

day quite a good many arose for the ex- cious power. It was not only t e
periance of sanctification. On.) sister means of teachin!? and qnickning e
as she stood up made the remark that it saints; but al�o of the conversion of S
pIe into "the land of corn and wine"
Last night neIS and complete cleansing of beli
was what they all needed.
went w far as to be rebuked by a sinner
the Ohristian or Oampbellites very ers. There were twentY-3ix at 1 st who told him that "he
ought to be
kindly opened their Ohurch to us, so we who professed to be saved in tha m t· ashamed of his conduct." We gathered
of the ing. Some reckon a large npm er. out of the
had serviees there instead
way as many "stumbling
Tabernacle and expect to continue in Most of these were very clear, defi ite
stones," as we could by Hie blessing of
the Ohurch untIl "he weathe.r settles. and joyous in their experience.
God, and yet there remains much to
Bro Sinclair and a number of the saints
We feel quite sure that the L
be done until the word of thel Lord can
from Low Gap are here also Bro Mose IUdge Oamp meeting will be an e
have iree course and be glorIfied. Our
Divilbiss. Pray for us.
Ion: remembered by many of .t
congregations were large, and attentive
who realized the trausformmg p
to the preaching ofthe truth. The worst
Requests fof' Prayel's.
of grace, when the divine glory as mlsbehavi()r that we observed was on
the

mo t Ion 0 f

a

real finanCla blessing and also to increase its circulation and usefulness.
Pray forsis ter SlingerlAnd's voice
that it may be restored.
A meeting is contemplated in the city
of Hannibal, will all the saints pray that
God may glorify himself in It.

ho 1·mess.

A not h er

sad

to·day because

Sister Ida

8 months

trom

00&

us

by

was

old, yet she

13 years and

womanly

was

above her y.earil,and since her conversion
and sanctification she has been
ful and zealous worker for

fying and praying

a

faith-

Jesus, testi-

wherever she

was.

saved at the meeting III the
court house last February whIle Brothel'[}
She

was

Allen and SmIth were here. All who
were here at that tIme wili remember
her and weep with us in our bereave

part of members of the churches.

all this the Lord left ment.
himself not without witnesses of his have

NotwithstandlDg

We
no

sorrow

hope, for

not af those

the

who,

down

through
ce saying.

ages, we hear a divine Vo
HI am the resurrection and th'-. life.'"

She went with

a few workers to Oharter'
Oak to work for Jesus last spnng, and.
was also one of the workers from Car-

at SIster
Ell.iott's meeting in Barcounty, and WIll be rem�mbered at

thage
ton

those places by many. In Barton her
counseJed io aVOId glvmg any offence to
testimony was so clear fearless and.
the organized powers of darknes8. But forCIble that some said' she had been
We
the prayer of the 'Company of the faith- tllught what to say before hand.
had hoped to. have her 'Y�th us for many
was, now Lord behold their
.

even

the purpose of the brethren to pur
a tabernacle for Scotland county,

are

band has been taken

30,1883.

power to "convince of sin of righteouspraying
band and the readers of the Good Way our hearts with his manifested love nd ness and a judgm �Ilt to come." And
His power was displayed in the clear
that she may be healed. Brother Thomas power.
Amon:; the events of note was the 'justification" and entire "sanctificaWise asks the prayers of the band and
sanctification of a preacher of the tion" of a goodly number of souls. The
othels for his healing.
Sister M. J. Gibson of Ounningham United Brethea Ohurch. This ave saved were mostly from the adjoining
were
we
neighborhoods. Althou"'h
b
Mo., requests prayer for the "healing I great Joy to those interested in th

of her eyes and her body:'
Ask God to send the GOOD WAY

our

the hand of death. Our b�loved little
sister, Ida MeKinney, plss�d away,
sweetly fallIng asleep in Jt'sus August

-

Nor win, ot ers
A sister in Tennessee the wife of a unveiled beiore them.
mInister is seriously ailing witn nervous soon forget it. for surely God in he
prostration and other diseases and asks cloud of the divine presence came d wn
the prayers of the Orusaders
upon: that enc�mpment and rejoice all

now.

Sept. 20,1883.

people to melt, by bringing up an evil
report." Numb. 13. Those whodidmost
'to discourage with evil reports, were the

,.,
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brother became so interested in his, ful,
a
l�fe of usef�lnes8
that he declared he would pnrchas one ninO's'
that years, �nd plCtured
b , and grant unto t.hy servants
m helllmg to spread Scnptural holme ss,
fi
A'
If he ha d to payor
It a.ll h'Imse
WIth all boldness they may speak thy but God willed otherwlse aud we hu nr
subscription was s,tarted the last y of word. Acts 4,23 29. By the grace of bly say "Thy will be do�e "
the meeting, a�d in a brief time ixty God we were enabled to "declare the'
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see.
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And tile

The

more

precious,

not their first

be to you.
F.

Power from

estate, but were thrust
to be reserved in chains of darkdown,
n.n.
ness to the judgment of the great day.

HIgh.

on
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The faith of the church to day is by
expectant as it ought to be.

no means so

We have just as great a current to
lieve in a larze and plentiful out-pourSpirit as the first
ing of the

be-I

n�ly'

ples had,
as

it

was

a

might affect his position, or reputation, or church unfavorably, is a worse
traitor to God than the angels who kept

I find true,
I long for yon to find
can

stand aloof from

can

it

more

What He

who

real work of God, for which nis suffering
Chnst ever lives and intercedes, for tear

I could not do without_Ilim!
Jesus is more. to me
Than all the richest, fairest gifts
Of earth could ever be;
But the more I find him

man

He Knows

disci-!

for the

promise is ours equally
theirs. Oh, for a mighter faith!

If, you, dear reader s, will but believe
what God says, you, teo, shall receive

your methods."
to save men cannot be

The

metl�ods

God

uses.

••

the

apocalyptic

did John

But then

vision.

lll)

they
they

rise, and endued with the power
just go forth and occupy the sp_heres of
usefulness which Christ has assigned to
them, whether wore or l�ss prominent;
the minister in the pulpit, the
�eacher
ia the class room, the mother

family,

or

the sick visitor

by

the

He

o�s

shall

It

work.

recoz-

m

�ion_as.it
Its
III

mg

beco.nes

is

intense,

learn, that

there

IS

a

divine detective

all.cons?m-

per�ecutlDg ze�].

gUIse of devotIOn to

Chnst,

de,oti?n
of

to

profess to have realized the baptism
the Holy Grhost are Eelf-satisfied, sedopinionated and self-great.
Notning
In them selt dIes,
can be more untrue.
or at least is mortified, and they are
content to be nothing if only ChrISt becomes all in all.
And this ought to be
the case. The more spiritual power we
have the less we shall think of ourselves;

and

waste the real

Chnst,
laJ

s

It is confined to
class of

but

really

tieE up the hands
does despIte to
Holy

sect,

a

�t

th�
G�ost,
ZIOn.
hel'lta�e
0:
denommatlOn

no

or

professed Christians. It is

sub·
tie and deeply seated dIsea,5e of the sou I ,
which grows almost uncomcioUflly and
a

.

im]:e;:oceptib'y
Sectists becomes cold in their sympa.

naked and oven to
Him with whom we have to
are

opened

to the

church,

0-

and to all classes

vations,likPl opo:}ratic and worldy singing
of her members to day. Both Christian church
theatricals, fairs, and all sortsef
1
men and women are finding work to do
frivolous and ungodly entertain men s.
which they scarcely thought of a few because of the
worldly patronage it
The gift of prophecy is bp
years ago
but tetitimonies 0
to the
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reality we are pinched and small in our
charities; they may call ,]S self-sacrificTrue love to Ohrist values means and
ing, when in fact self-pleasing is the
instrumentalities only for the results
sovereign motive of our lives; they ruay
Which they accomplish, and is ever ready
esteem us devout, when we are cold
to suspend, modify, or set aside the orand formal; but what is our trickery
dinary methods, if greater results in the that
gains us credit on false pretenses
salvation of souls can be thus achieved.
so long as
there is One who
worth,
It never says to one walking with God,
knows us alt gether and that one the
and being used for the sal vation of men:
one to whom we are to give an account?
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SICKNESS AND THE GOSPEL. By Otto StockmaYl'r,
Pastor. A book of rare value and deep spiritu·
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prayer of faith. Paper 15 cents.
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power. L9t them go on, and let all their notions, they denounce as "irref 1Christians look for greater blessings, lar"
"schismatic," and "dangerous in t e
and, being filled with the Spirit, exerthe Great
cise their sanctified talents
�s
Bead of the church may dll'ect.-Rev.

1. hornly Smith, in D�vine Life.
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inquisition" for the defense of the fait.
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by virtue of Christ's death
master,
sin. Faith takes up tby position. It is
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faith. This is, in fact, the liberty where·
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Do you ever �ee a counterfeit ten ,101-'
trouble;"
Iar
bill] Y €3.
to
eagerly
··All wan ling the RaUIe place makes
was it counterfeited] Because it
I
Sj earnestly the Iight
mine,
Why
seeking
in
a great deal of trouble
this world,"
said mamma, thoughtfully. "Shall I tell added: "You gave yourself to J esus, and was worth counterfeitin r,
Was the ten dollar bill to blame? ]\;0.
then took yourself right back again."
you a little story about it=-somet.lnng I
Dill
what
I
that's
slid!
"Yes,
Jon eyer see a scrap of brown
just
did,"
know is true!"
fl
her.
counterfeited?
N '.
trut
It
as
the
ished
pap=r
Hattie,
upon
do!"
chimed
the
"0 yes,
children.
Why? Because it was not worth cou n"'Vell, Is that the way to d,,? Isn't it
"It IS a very sad story, but I will tell
to
just terf�iti n��.
it to you," she went on, "anu the next best to
J�lm, and
�i eto yourself
I Did
trust,
Hun
save
WIll
you do that
you 0nT see a count erfeit Chris
you?
time that yon are tempted to be selfish,
and when?"
ti:m? Yes, lots of th m.
tlnnk
of
it.
and
stop
Once, long ago,
"Oh, now-vtlris moment;" and dropWhy W,tS he couuterfeitell? Because
there were four children playing stage
1 he was worth counterfeiting,
J
coach, just as you have been doing now, ping upon h er krnees, s h e saiu, 'J'esus,
and, just like you they all wanted the am a sinner, and I give myself to you, i Was he to blame? No.
Did you ever see a counterfeit infidel.
first place. Instead ot playing on a log, and I'll never take myself back again as I
as I live."
never.
0,
in
long
IN
were
the
however, they
spreading
That was all she could do, and when
'Vhy?
branches of a willow tree.
I am You answer,
a
she
arose
there
was
new
her
I
in
through.- Ex.
";1 want to drive,' said Lucy, settling
light
to
and
Hattie
is
one
of
most
heart;
day
herself in the dr'ver's seat.
Power from Heaven.
"'�o, let me drive,' and Harry climb joyous anJ earnest and useful little
Christians in all the WIde, wibi world.
-ed up beside her. 'Let me sit there.'
Dr. Cuyler truthfullv sets forth the
Will my readers do as Hattie did?"But Lucy did not move.
kind
of sanctification the church of this
uest
"Let me there,' repeated Harry, giv Young Req
and the only way in which it
day
needs,
il g her a slight push and crowding his
He in Us.

"The

"1 think 1 know what is the

and

,lS

her face

on

F atih-Healinq,

I

I said to her:-

Coach.

was

turned

so

,

I
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.
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Prayer

J udd,

')1

Farth," by Carrie F.
Paper covers

Cloth 50 cts.

25cts.

Good N ews to the

Sick,' by O. II. An
It contains twenty-six pages,
'"
and retails for 6 cents per copy.
"The Healing of Sickness by Scriptural Means," by Karl Andreas, of Prussia. First American edition. Revised
by G. W. McOalla. Eighty pp. doth,
nesley.

cents; paper cover, 20 cents.
"The Word of the Lord." Concernina sickness. Sixty-four pp. cloth and
gilt, 25 cents ; paper 10 cents.
"Faith-Healing," by E_ O. Allen
SIxty-six pp. cloth, 25 cents; paper, 15
o r ts, tour copies for
50 cents.
"Sickness and the Gospel," by Otto
Stockrnaver, Pastor, Switzerland. Tills
is a most excellent work on Faith Healing. Price in paper covers 20 cts; in
cloth 35. All of these books will be of
great service to the people of God in
strenathening their faith.
...-These books are now on sale at
the GOOD W AT office,
tf
35

-

.

way

on

'yeu

the

same

must let

me

branch where she sat.

is to be attained.

drive.'

for certain

more, a sudden crasb,
were
on the
ground. The

"A moment

and

they

branch had broken.

"Barry was on his teet instantly, try
ing to raise his sister, bnt there was a
sharp cry of pain, then she lay very still.
Mother and father came running oi.t of
the house and gently lifted the little
fainting form, from which the arm hung
limp and broken. There was sorrow and
crying but it was too late: nothing could
tum aside the weeks of suffering and
pain that must be borne before the lit
tle girl could take her place again
among the other children. 1 think they
all leamed a lesson of loving unselfish
ness in those days, pach trying who
could bring the most brightness and
happiness into the dreary hours. I was
that httle girl, and 1 learned to appre
ciate httle kindnesses

It

before.

was

as I had never
then that I learned

something else, too-something I want
you all to remember," and mamma.
looked long at 'the little group. "It is,
'Even Jesus p.eased not himself.'''
Eel.

Became

"ow Hattie

She

A ChrIstIan.

we are, how slo w_
realization of the full
ness of the blessing of the gospel of
Christ! Most of us seem to linger all our
life in the outer court, when our high
calling is to enter the holy of holies.
We spend more time in meditating upon

Wha; dull children

ly

we come

to

a

the horrible pit from whence we were
dizged, than we do in contemplating
the riches of to e inheritance which we
called to possess and enjoy. We
more about the wherefrom than
the whereunto, and at the best get but
misty glimpses of the Heavenly places
are

think

in Ohrist, which we are called to occupy.
'1 he great mystery of the gospel (hid
dell from the wise and prudent, but re
vealed unto the simple minded little

ones) is Ohnst in you, and this mystery
a mere sentiment, but a fact a real
incarnation, the seed of God implanteu
and brought to the birth within us, so
that the believer can say, u,(Jhrist liveth
in me," and His hfe is made manifest In
our mortal flesh.
This great fact is ac
when
the
creatur's will is
complished
brought into unison wit!! the Oreator's
when the made can say unto the Maker,
"1 delight to do thy will, 0 God." It is
not the result of a forced surrender, but
a love union; the altogether lovely must
is not

only nine years old. 1 had have wooed and

was

been

"I do want to be a Christian; how can
1 be?" and the anxious look in her great
brown eyes assured me she was in ear
nest.

"Hattie,

are

Oh, yes; 1

you

a

sinner!"

very wicked girl."
little girl as you a SlU-

am a

tor

machinery
this evangelist

not from such

sources

What
from heaven, that
can come.

we

a

BOOKS & TRACTS.

clamor

an1 rival methor

that.

It is

AT THIS OFFICE.

that deliverance
SERMONS.

want is the power
from and Wit:l

comes

the Holy Spirit, This transcendent gift
is offered to each of us; but as the person who would be charged with electricity must isolate himself from all sur-

Jail $(J1·ifJs-'BY

w. T. ELLIS.

Kingdom Oaptured for God
Through a Lions Den. Pnee

A

The Devils Flint Mill.
A trumpet Blast

.1

.10

Price

rounding objects by st anding on a glass
.08
"
"
stool, so must we be isolated from wilful"
(per dos.) .60
sin, if we would feel the incoming of Omnibus talk to Holiness people
.05
this heavenly power. Holiness means
TRAOTS.
it
means
insulation
separateness;
OUR OWN PUBLICATION,
from the world and sinful living. Such
holiness not only has power, but is
power."
-Bryant's tract, "Which. Zinzendor
1)r

BUSINESS NOTIOES.
We can furnish the Bagster and Ox
ford Bibles as low as they can be bought

Wesley," should

be read.

Price 10

cents

On Holiness, 10 cts. per. doz. by mail
""
"
"
Faith.

elsewhere

Bibles and Religious books at the of
fice of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the
Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very rea
sonable rates. Any religious oook may
be ordered from this office.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS.
(MontAlv.

Undenominational.)

Beautifully illustrated,

On tinted naper,

The Pearl.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per

REMEMBER the Journal at .A_qricuZ
year.
ture, which cost $1.50 a year, and the
The Lily.-l copy, 1 year, 20-�ents. 10
GOOD WAY which costs $1.25, can be had
clubed at $200. Order from this office. ccpies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
Samples Free.

Printed motto envelooes at 40 cents
Sent by mall from this
and per hundred.
office.

won ere man can come

preaching to the children. At the into true
fellowship with the Fath er
close of the meeting Hattie came to me
His Son Jesus Ohnst,

and said:-

ods,

"There is

Publlshed

by

B. T. ARNOLD.
J. W. CAUGHLAN, St. Joseph, Mo.

Ohnst "the first born among many
If you want Sunday School papers
STUDEri rs coming to College Mound
brethren," declared "A body hast thou consult our advertisement of The Lily
and The Pearl and order from this of the first or September or earlier, will
so
God
all
the
me;"
persua
by
prepared
If
fice. We will send samples to those find conveyance at Macon City Mo.
siveness of His love i>l trying: to WlU you
who want them.
they will only-let us know by card be
to such a love of the Truth, as shall bring
fore hand, we will have ample convey
"Songs of Triumph." for sale of this ance to meet the demand of all who
you into complete harmony with His di

vine will and purpose, that you may be
"What such a
a vessel, sanctified, made meet for His
nero How cant hat be?"
use.
Redemption from sin is but a part
The tears could be kept back no Ion
of His purpose concerning us, His full
ger, anb she sobbed as though her heart
purpose is never accomplished until He
were broken.

office.

songs.

This is a choice
Price 35 cents.

selection of

II. it will quit students better to
Jacksonville than Macon and
they drop a card to the 'President,Prof.J.
A. Smith, conveyance will be provided
from that pomt. J acksonville is only
tf
seven miles from the 'Jollege.

come.
come

to

-Don't yon want the Banner of Ho
one year clubbed with the
GOOD WAY for 2.50. Or the Highway
for one year clubbed with the GOOD
has brought us Into such rapport with WVY for 2.00.
"I am so wicked!"
HImself that we live no longer, but He
,.
WHY S9?" Rt> sons for Renouncing
-When you send us postage stamps
"Hattie, what did Jesus ccme lUI., the
lives in us. None know the luxury of
of
use
the
denominations
please
world for?"
only
Prof. J. A.Smith of Pauline
Masonry,by
but those who h ave died to the one and three.
"To save sinners," came the a. .iwer living,
s ,; tract well worth
Holiness
College'
motions of their old self-life, and have
between two great sobs.
Order a dozen of Ellis' Sermons and
It
ior
ve cents a copy or
sells
been brought to realize that it is in Him
reading.
distribute around.
"Then it you are a sinner He carne to
They are sharp
move
and
have
their
3T.l
cents
a
dozen. ecatter them tar and
being. preachers. On sale at this office
they live,
save you, did He not?"
He that
"Go out, He will come in."
WIde.
tf
"Will lie save me?" st.e asked,
We can send "The Christians Secret
loseth his life for my sake, shall find It
G.
D.
Watson's
Holiness Manual, in
of a Happy Life" in paper covers for
"Yes, Hattie; Jesus is waiting t( save
cloth or paper, by mail.
Word8 of Faith,
A!I should
55
cents or bound in cloth for $1.0Q.
Will
now
and
home
you go
you
give
•.
have one.
Cloth, 25 cents; t.J:;tper 20
cents.
yoursp.lf to Him to be saved.
The FIve Lmks.
"HEALING oy faith." T NO Essays b\
"I'll try," she replied.
Samuel L. Gray and Daniel �teel, D. D.
Bibles of all kinds for sale at this of
Why did I aSf� her to go home t(, give
"Gi ve these links: Fust, sense of need Published by the Willard lr�ct Repos
fice.
at
re
Published
the
Family Bibles, teacllers Bibles,
76
berself to Ohrist.?
itory.
pages.
second, deslre to get; third, beheve G.)d
of Dr. Charles Cullis of Boston. pocket Bibles, and Test�ments.
The
quest
The next afternoon IIattie Wd.S pres·
has in store; fourth, belief that though 1 'rice 20 cts. We will fnrnish to
any best of Biblp<1 at the cheapest rates.
ent at the chIldren's m�tlting, hut. her
He withaolds for awhile, He loves to be *bo ws.:::
Send ns yonr ordtrs.
sad little f ce showed that the q u. o;llon
asked; and, fifth, believing that asking
Allen
'8
,'. camtl I) me ",; ()
was still u ndtl�jt1f' l.
you w�nt
",
I��W
II ht ,J.
a�
flV., m e th ese 1 1;1 " an d
-.Sentl to thi� offiee t'Ot: ,�s:::�n.s in
book- T�e Ch.11dren s Breau, or DIVlUe I HolIness" hy l' K. Doty, of .1e Ohri'
dI
'd
the cham will reach from earth to heavLove Manlfest lU and through Earthen I tian fLu'vester 0Ieveland Ohio jr
e
attIe, d I d you gIve j(,ur:!e If
en, b"
rmgmg a 11 h eaven d own to me, or V �ssels. A Book for the �oly Pe?ple," the book for Holiness
Lat
to Jesut-i"
heaven."-Dr PrIce 50 cents. Order It from hun al out.
Good.
Send in your ord ra
bearing me up into
"1 trl�<1 to, but I don't 1e.el any
tL
Laclede, Mo., or from thIS omce.
PI"lCe, post paid, 75 cts.
I asked Jesus to take me, but I don't (httMie.
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TIlE GOOD
Conversion of

an

Infidel.

I

I

-TAKE

Thp Southenst Jfoliness Kansas Assoclatton
hold the fo llnw iru; tahcruacle llJ('etillg".-; at tue
ti nn- and pbl!'"'' dl';;i.!!;IPlt("I:
I
hou-«, Cruwforr] county conunenc-

B lJ8INESS NOTICES.

!

..nil

"The Old

Bibles and Religious books at the ofA certain minister
prepared an d flee of the GOOD WAY. We furnish the �
('alvalp. Crawford county, 011 the Ft .'ieott and
pr : ached a course of sermons againat Baester
and Oxford Bibles at very rea- Gulf
b
Ituilroad, C()lllnWllcin.l( S,)pt. 1..1.
LOII('.':\tnr school hous» ... nu les northwest of
mfidelity for the special purpose of con- sonable rates. Any religious oook may
Lilleral, Darton coullly Mo, COllllll,'II('ing' Oct. ;1.
vincina an infidel who came regularly to be ordered from this office.
FA:-';;o.: II, LITEIt. Cor. Sec.
church. J list after the close of the seRElIEllBER the Journal o t Aariculries of sermons the infidel professed re- titre, which cost $1.50 a year, and the
Plonse nnnounco tint tho nunuul !·allllJ-lllf·,'tin):{
GOOD 'VA Y WhICh costs $l.25 can be had l of till' :\IOlll'O(, and S,·ttl(',,; B:uul,.; will he held. the
liaiou and the
was anxious to
,

.

_,

..

il �I�;I��:;�;�)f)1

HANNIBAL &: ST. JOE R.R.
-SHORT LINE-

'J'O CIIICAGO AND ALL POINTS.

.-'

co

Ueliable"

_-

-EAST-

I

preacher

�

ed

1
C,1 uoe

know which ot the sermons had done
the execution. Soon after the new convert. in

relating
"The

follows.

,;pleased

to

his

experience, spoke
God

instrument

use

O ruer frlorn 'tl'
us

01>000

..

'l'..J.

1

0 JIi ceo

NOTICE.

as

was

for my conversion

at
t

The Board of Directors or Pauline

was

IIoliness

College are requested to mee tnt
College Mound, Mo. W ednesday Oct. 10,

those sermons against infidelity, but
simple remarks of a poor old color at D a, m. It is much desired that, all
ed woman. In going down the steps of should be
present .for consultation be
the church one night seeing that the fore the
meeting of the Association.
poor old woman was lame, I gave her
J. W_ OAlTGlILAN, Pres. Board.
not

the

my hand and assisted her.
up at me with a peculiar

She looked

expression of
grateful pleasure, sayinz, +Thank you
sir. Do you
ove Jesus, my blessed
,

Saviourr" I was dumb, I could not
answer that q uestion.
She said 'J esus
my blessed Savior,' with 030 much earn
est confidence that I could not

:sbe had

deny

that

blessed Saviour, and felt
ashamed to confess that I did not love
!him. I could not dismiss the subject
a

from my

mind, and the

·.(JfM.Lhe

dearer my copvictions became

more

1

{.hat the o�j colored sister had

I

A NNOfJNCEMEIVTS.

I

The Holh ess medillg' house at Avalon, 1\10.,
will be dedicated by the editor of the GOOD WAY
October 21, 1883. All the holy people are invited
to be

blessed Saviour; and I ihought of how
kind a Saviour he must be to impart
ls'Uchjoyand comfort to such poor ne
glected creatures as she was, and I soon
.bega.D. t) weep over my base ingratitude
)�D

d�llying and rejecting such a Savior.
I sought the Saviour and found him,and
now I can say I do love Jesu�, my bless

ed Saviour."

;'God hath chosen the
weak thingil of the world to confound
the thmgs that are mighty, that no flesh
might glory in his presence. The pow�r is of God, and he can use the humblep.1

but few who are found walk
in the p'lths of entire holiness. It
are

is sad indeed to rt'tlect that thousands
cf Christian professors know nothing ex-

Camp Meetings.
Please

announce

Holy Ghost and
'With fire. They read of such a baptism
having been received by the apostles and
<liECiples on the day of pent(cost;but they
Te__gard it as a blessing peculiar to them,
And not intended for all believers. They
know nothing of the abidmg rest of faith,
<of the honied sweetness of perfect love,
()f the deep joy (. f walkmg closely with
God. They know nothin� of the blessed
gift of power which alone can qualify
them for Ohristian work and

serVIce.

Some never look for full deliverancQ
from
sin and unint.errupted peace.
have about

as

much

hope

of being

will

begin

a

Wl-ll ourpatrons please notice that

fOr

need funds. We send you the pa
per regularly, please send us the funds
to c=:orry on the work. lOU can do this
we

both.as
due, as

an

act of justice, for it

is

our

act of love, for we serve you
in Jesus Ohrist. Please heed this gen
tle reminder for we need money now
an

� if you want Sunday School papers
consult our advertisement of The' Lily
aId T1M Pearl :1.1[1 ')rde1' from this of
nee. W � will send samples to those
who want them.

::U9

In

spite
the

of opposition, it is still the favo)'ll,� VI'
traveling public, who appreeiate the

advantages

many

it atlords for the

comfort and

pleasure of

its patrons.
SMOTH STEEL-RAIL

TRACK,

ELEGAN.I. J)AY
RECLINIDG-SEAT

COACHES,

COACHES,

and PULl,MAN SLEEPERS.

Horton's

announce

Reclining-Cha.ir Ca.rE,
on

all trains

DAY AND NIGHTl

Glas!!;!)w and

Fayette.
D.

TIll' followino is a list of Illy nppoiutuu-nts:
Iluutsvil!r-, Aucu-t :!,�.
l'i('kprillg, Mo, S,'ptrillher G.
Norborne, :\[1). September lilth.

1\1. CREIGrrTO�.

There will be a Lay' en's campmeeting neal'
Sand Hill, Scotlard cOllnty, Mo., to begin Septem
ber ZGth. The Clark county tabern�,cle has been

('ngaged for the meetmg. IJros. Jeff. Frogg, Rich
ard Frogg and David Stine, are the cgrumittee of
arnmgemE'nts to locate and prepare the gronnds.

Please

iog

announce

B. }' WILLIAMS.

that I will

comnH'nce a

meet

I:)pring school-h mse, south of Hunts
Randolph c ountv, Mo., on September 2S.

at lSweef
in

H. A.. FOSTER.

The Lonl willing we will hold a campmeeting at
the la�t year camp gronnd, cOlllluencing Sept. 6th
Hev. A. W.
to hold as long a3 the Lord wills.
Taylor and Henry Foster in charge. A boarding
tent will be on the gronnd, where cheap board
No huckstering or other devices
�an be had.
will be permitted within the limits prescribed by
law.

JOH!'f E. WHIT:-O.\.CK.

following will be the time of
places named:
PelT\', July 17.
Porter's Chapel, Angust 8.
Ru�h Hill, August 23.
}'rankford (probably) l5ept. 7.
Steele's Grove, S. W. Mo., Sept. 20.

my

meetings

at the

J. Ii

WITAOUT CHANGE.

Day Coaches
Please announce that the tabcrnicle meeting
flnr Knox City has been postponed from the sixth
of St'pt(,1ll1Hlr, to the fourteenth.
The meetinz is
in the hands of the Lord. May it be to His glorv
through brother Vun Deventer and the help he may
proenrp. Pray much and soliCit the prayers of
(:loLl's cnildren in onr behalf, awl that of our comMARY M. CUT'rEY.
Illunity,

and :t'ull

Sleepers

'rHR.OUGH TO TOLEDO.
SHORT LINE TO

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,
AND

There will be,

if the Lord

wills,

two tabernacle

The

and six camp 1:'lCetil1gs in Southwest :Mbsouri, to
wit: Springfield, Green county, commencing June

12; Golden City, Barton COllllty, Thursday before
the 1st Sunday in July; Center Creek, at a public

Pierce, Lawrence county,
commencing Thursday before the 3d lSunday in
July; Pickrel Creel,,�fcDaniei neighborhood,Green
county, commencing Tnursday before the 2d Sun
day in August; l\ft, Vernon, L:l.wrence county
cOlllmencing Thursday before the 1st Sunday in
September; J@plin,.Jasperconnty, Thursday before
the2d Sunday in October; Steal's Grove, Jasper
county, Thursday before the 4th Sunday in Sep
tember; also one at Carthage, the time of which
was

not mentionecl by the committee.

camp

This is the

Ill.eeting committee's report.

SOUTH

-

EASTERN

POINTS

public don't forget its advantages
always take

"IDE OLD

and

RELIABLE."

JOHN B. CARSON,

S. K. HOOPER.

Gen'1 Maaa!{er'

Geu'l Pass. Agent

A REVIEW OF

D. R.l\I'ANALLY'S
"Brief DiSCUSSIOn of the Doc
trine of Sanctification,"
-BY�

J'ESSE LAuDERnAUGH. 1'1''l$'t.

A. If. KIERG AN

J. H.

TYREE, Rec'y.
The above meetings

to be heJel and conducted by
T_ B. Bratton and A. 1\1. Kiergan, Holiness evan
gelists from Chillicothe, Mo., called to this field by
the Southwest Holiness Association in convention
at Talmage, MG., !'fay 26, 1883.

J. C .!\ICD.\.YIEL, Sec'y.

.1. L.

.

MEDSKER, Pres't

'There will be a campll1aetin� beginning Sept c 13
31-2 miles S. E.of Jacksonville. Mo.in the pastur.
of Joseph Brown.
V,t all come fitled with the
Spir" and preparpd to tent. Bro. J. E. Duncae
and -«'ife will aid

The

Coaehc s, reclining Seat Cars and
Pulman Sleepers

RUN LHROUGH 'XO CHICAGO.

A. W. T.\. vr.on,

well (j miles Borth of

All are il'\'ited_

ENTIRE TRAINS
Through Day

holiness

F.

me.

1�.

S {T�rTE

R .n

This if 8. book of 17� :!l�arly printed
pages� l,istorical, doetrinal, and exp��
mertal-a 1.)ook tor the tiuies. tQuching
thf'. I?��at "h(iE:c.es� !ncv�ment."
frice,
5C ·�-.;r,i;�
Address A.. M ..iiIerE!.an.Ohil
licothe Mo., or \300.1) WAY j:ffice�
Specjal rates to boo!,;: dealers and ho
liness workers.
.von't send posta�e stamps, but wrap
silver dimes in thin cloth or paper.
.

..

prease announce that by action of Lawn RIdge
and Azen Holiness bands, there will be a camp
OUR REVISED BOOK LIST.
meeting in Scotlall(l Co lifo. About 18 miles E.
of Memphis and 4 miles N. W. of Arbela. To be
gin September 12. .J. W. Caug'hlan and the writer
in charge. All holiness people and all iHterested Christitll1 Secr1t or'1\
Happy Life, nicely bOlln �
in holiness, that can cOlue, are reqllestefi to come·
in cloth
$
and stay during tile meeting. Arraagemellts will
By 'mail,
be made to have tents 011 the ground to rent, to
In paper
"
thosA desiring them at nominal cost. All wishing
�m�
to rent tents address H. 1. Dolson, Azen Mo., wno
of Faith, in cloth, neatly bound
Prayer
"
.•
will attend to this. Parties coming by rail will
paper
get off at Arbela and find ready conveyanee to Scripture Way of of Holiness.
A choice
first
within
law
two
No
days.
huxtering
ground
b30k
fill Hmits. All worker� cared for by tenters. Board
Bymai)
for man and beast l'ro"ided.
Faith Cures. by Vr. Culli s
D, C. BnENNEMAY.
Lessons in Holiaess by Doty. A very popu
lar book
..

.

.'\.r,r,r.;'l

that brothel' HalTey l\fay
announce
a campmeeting at Ellsworth. Ark., com
mencing Sept. 27, 'sa and holl! 6 or 8 days. All

Please
will hold

holin�ss are invitpd to attend. No
lovers of
boarding lents, but aU workers will be cared for
Our meeting will be on the style of old time cClmp'
meeting, run on the holines� line'. Persons coming
from a distance will have to travel the Little Hock
& Ft. Smith H. H. Hartman is the most conveni
ent point to get olf at. Teams will be at Hartman
lSppt.27 to tarry people to the grounds free of
charge. Pray for OMr meeting tnat the 1I0ly fire
may break out at this meeting aud continue to
bul'll until every heart will have joy and peace
through the grace of our Lord. A. lI. CIJITWOOD

taken up to heaven body and soul to
gether as they have of living without
sm.
Indeed. they have no hope of liv
l'lrase announce in tha GOOD 'W A y that there
meeting at SUlnner, Chariton
ing without sin. How then are such will be a holiness
county, )10., October ]1;th, to continne as long as
persons ever to be saved from all fin? the Lord may direct. Beloved, pray for this meet
How are they ever likeJy to become pure ing-for sin abounds. Yours in JeRlIs-saved,
A. W. TAYLOI:.
St. Catherine, Mo., Aug. 24-83_
In heart? Selected

two months past very little money has
l)een sent to the GOOD WAY, and hence

EBErrWEEN THE

l"Io:'mER ROUT

SOURI AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.

;"ill1t the IJt_)t� J lranch (]anll.'
nu-otiuc; <+,)(1 \\'il!illl( will be ;�0Id three ,.l':es
south-vast of 'iYl'stl'illp, M(�.. -,'l:'lltHlnhpr 1, t:> .l'j
('Olldlldp(l by Bro. A. M. KIl'rgftll.
Corne prepar
(',1 to rakp raw of youl'.:plv(l�
No huckster stands
110',11','1' than the L IV ul.ows,
,I. ::\1. \VU,SON, Soc. oJ Band.
rlp'l�p

with the

Selected.

They

that I

meeti:1g the 15th of l:ieptelllbeT, to be held in an
arbor in the yanl of Bro. A S. ,\T(Jlcott, between

1)erimentally of the hi�her Ohristian
Mo.
life. They do not know the meaning of Pickering,

tae baptism

T. B. j)'UANCE.

order,

W!lURF.N GRF.E!'f.

accomplishment
hls_graclOUS purposes.-Baptist Weekly.

ing
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Please gtve notice in your paper that Brother
Harry May will hold a holiness convention six
miles northwest of Wan-ensburg, on the t-tth day
of October, to continue a week or more, as the
Lord may open the way. All saints are requested
to pray for the success of the meeting'.

of I ville,

instrument 10r the

There

present.

Jesus,

a

TIn;

.

thought
a

1,0['(1 willilll.:, Oil the groun(j,; of .�I'·. 1'0rl('l' L "h,
til''' It'l<! a half Illill'; south of �[ollr()" Citro COIll:'\01\' brothers and
]']lPlt<'ill,[( t-l th of Se]'tl'tllUl'r.
�.htl'l". I)(,loI'('d III t lu- Lor\! w« III'Ii('\'" the Lon!
wants t lux l)wi.�t,ill.!.!' to 1)(\ a SI1('Cl'S""'. and so do w«.
and to this pl)(! \VI� 11\,(,11 to pray 1l1l!!:ll allil throw
,til 0111' iutere-t- a III I ('Ifort,.; illto it. a n.l I\'(� know
till' (I,'ar LOI'II will do his part.
\\'1' want the
i\lt.l'mil'ie 1I:lIu! all otll(lr,.; that pr>"ibly can rOlll�
to ('Ollli) awl camp Oil thr grnund all(l lvt us have
a IllPetin,[( that will.�lorify (loti.
\Ve ,�xl,,'d Bros.
Sartor ai.rl .\.l1l'n til ron(lnrt th« lJIP�tin.!!;, and
probnhl y brother Brower will be with 11.;.
.1. \V, Annor-r.

Please announce in your paper that an U11l1e
nomillational HolilwHs Call1pmeeting was 1H'1,! ill
this county commencing Augutit 1st, cOl:tinllinl-(
un;.iJ the morning' of the lath. Hev. W. T. Ellis
had charge of tlHl meeting; congreations small
on accoullt of unfavorable
weathf'r and O])pos[
tion to the truth; about tifty' manifested a dpsire
for pardon and pnrity-abou' llfty were sanctijip(l
and the remaining l1fty !oUlI(I peace with Clod.
We organized a Holiness Association, known as
the Kansas Western lIolint'ss Associaiion; W. T.
Ellis, President lI11cl .J. Cal'llahall, S('('retary. Thir
ty-one names were enl'oll('d, rt'.pre�entill.!!; seven
ditl'erent denominations. The ass Iciation (l�rid('rl
to hold a Call1l)l1Ieeting on the sallw grolllHI in
Al.l·gU�t lIlS!; also, to hohl a convention ill the rit.y
of Lyons.
COllllllAIH'inl;! SeptplIlher 2K, lX/{:;, at 7 p.
m., in the lTnitpct Brl'tllrell Church, \V. T. Rllis to
take charge of the lIl('.eting
I have nut witIHls�('(1
slwh a Spll'itual s-irl'in.g up in t II j'pars ill our
a.�
I
tUs
has
1"1'
1110
COllhty
call1)J1l
,>rotlllcud, alHlno
olll}t gl'P:I! �;,.",[I ,\d'J �Iill follnw.
1 lilli, your liru�hrr, lI':lshl'd iot .I(,�lh· h1oml,
.r. CAIL,.\lfAN, I:)tle'y,
Mi�che]l, Rice Connty, Kan. Aug. ISH;l.

that I hold a camp-meeting at
Harri�burg, Boon� county, begll1ning Ang.2!J aud
that the Frankford meeting will COlllmence, SPopt.
J. II. ALLEN,
7 instead of the fifth.
Please

annonnce

75
8t)
50
M
50
2.'"
75
80
1:iO

Watson's Holiness l\Ianual
25
White ltobes by Watson, a very eboice book
on holiness
50
Aggrpssive Christianity, by .Mrs_ Booth e,
50 cts
""'he Salvation Army.

PAULINE

COLLEGE.

H,O LINESS

(FORMERLY Mcr;,EE COLLEGE.)

COLLEQ-:EJ

�O-c:rND.,

J::.4:0_

A school tor both sexes OIl the plaftform of B£ble .lloline88.
It is not only
It Littrlll'Y and Scientific Institution, based on Scriptural Methods of Tr:nnmg the
young for Bible living and �.\LVATro� WORK; but also a
SO::a::OOL

OF

REFOR�

to all anti-('hristi,w id[�a�. ri"l tkl�' ant! ell,.;tOll1�.al1ll all anti-christian associations and socie
ties. We shall tru�t Hod to ail.! us in traininl( tll.ll YOUIl!l' for the Kmgdolll of Christ, allll to aVOlll all
tilt' works of the devil. \Y'111isc(Junten'tn0e Whbkt'y, Beer, Wine, OPllllll and TolJal'l'o, anti inculc �i,tl
physil'al as w('1t as lIloral purity
Pllpils will he ('xppl't!'Ll to conform to th�se pl'in('iple�. A q we atlvo�ate e('onOlUr ami oppose the
extr:wagancfl of thr age we have pla('e<i the TUlT [OX 0:'<1' THE LO \VEST POS:::;IDLE BAS)S, aUtI.
lh"rl'fore look ful' patronage from all wilo are in sympathy with our principles.

Oppost'd

..

�.'T. D. A daily hark wililertve Maron City fur the Colle�e at 2 oclo('k p. 111., or just after the aniv
:tl of t.lH� 11. & St. .JoP, traill fro�n Hannihal. Persons whhing to co'me thIS l'(lut will enquire nit t.he
Hates reasonHE:H HOTEL, just opposite the Hannihal depot, from whieh p ::>�. t the hnl'k departs.
hi...

n

..

THE bUllOOL "VILL OPEN �,EPTEMBl£n 4th, 1883_
1

dl'

:1l1ll'lllil\'I'lllfl:lt"

01'

fllrtlwr ii:[Ul'lIl ttion atltlresH

JASPER A. SMrrII, President
COLLEGE

MOUND,MO.
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